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ABSTRACT

A secondary

social studies cufficulum project

was

sta¡ted in

Sienra Leone in 1973. This project referred to as' The New

in Social Studíes

P::ogramme

(NPSS), has involved considerable adrninistrative

planning and very limited cu¡:::iculum planning o¡ the use of fo¡mulated

cur¡iculum development procedures. Social studies curriculum development

is

equated

and the

in the project with the

training of teachers on their"

development

of teaching units

use-

The objectives

of this study are:

1.

ratÍonale for secondary socìal studies cu::r:icu-

To evolve a

lum development.

2.

To apply

this ¡ational,e in formulating a decision makíng

frarnework and a design
¡nent

in Sier¡a

for

seconda::y

social studies curr"iculum

Leone.

Seven decision rnaking

fied in the decision

levels and decision þodies are identi-

making framewo::k.

In hie¡archical order' they

al?e :

I. A Pôl-itical, l-evel.
II.

An Inter¡nediate

level.

III . A Societal Level.
ïV.

An

Institutional

System

leveI.

V. An Instructional System level.

VI.

An

develoP-

Institutional- Unit level-

iii
VIL

An Inst¡uctiÕnal/Lea:rning leve1.

These Ievels

reflect the cent::aIizêd

Leone education system, and also

and

natur?e

of the Sierra

bring decision rnaking in curuiculurn

instruction to the level of the lea?ne?.
The design also :reflects the centralÍzed nature

development

in Sier.ra

Leone where

social studies curricuÌum develop-

ment

is a natíonal rather thãn local

made

to

show how

local IeveIs.

national

of curriculum

conce¡n,; attemPts are however

programmes could be

nodified and adapted at
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Chapter

1

NTRODUCTION

The basis,under which decísions ar:e made on questions

to social studies curriculum

development a¡e

The theoretical bases include knowledge
and

theoretical

related

and pragmatic.

of cu??iculun developnent theory

practice, and specific knowledge about social studies education and

learning. The pragmatic bases include knowledge of the lear"ne¡s ' the
societ5r, its educational aspi:rations its resources and the school systen

in which the
these bases

cur:rículurn

will be institutionali zed.

will provide the crite¡ia

An examination

of all

on which decisions are made as to

the tfrpe of cu¡riculum suitable for: a pa::ticulan societyrs education system.
Pur"pose

of the

Study

of this study ís to evolve a rationale for secondar'¡r
social studies cur"riculum development. A second purpose is to apply this
!:ationale in formrilati¡g a decision makiag f:ramework and a design for
The purpose

secondary

social studies

Backg:round and

cur"r'icu.Ium develoPment

in Sier:ra

Leone.

Significance of the Study

ocial stutlíes curriculum pnoject has beeil operating
in Sierra Leone since 1973. This project is :referred to as the ,";;"o*A seconda:ry

¡amme

.

s

in Social Studies or

p?ogramme

NPSS, and

is being developed as.a national

by the Institute of Education, University of Siema leone.

ínstitute is the
development

main body

in the country responsible for" cu¡¡iculum

for the enti¡e school

system -

The

2

Within the context of the

NPSS

Project, social- stndíes

incorponates those dísciplines f¡om the Social Sciences and,/or the
Humanities which contribute

his

envirorunent

is integrated

to a study of

man and

his ne.lationship

rl Therefore, sociaf studies education in Sierra

and

interdisciplina::y and not single subject

The development

l4?ith

Leone

based'

of the NPSS has involved considerable admini-

l-ittle curriculun planning. As a result'
socíal studies curriculum dèvelopment in Sierra Leone is equated with
strative planning

and very

the development of teaching u'nits and the training of teachers

their use for instructional

purposes

on

in pilot schools. Several defi-

ciencies are ther:efore associated with its develoPrnent.
No research was conducted

of students-in the

into the learning patteriìs or

secondar)¡ schoo] systen

for

whom

needs

the prog¡amme

was

beiag developed. The develoPnent of the programme was also not based
on any f,or?mulated design fra¡newonk or theoretical

rationale. In addi-

built into the Programne for íts summative evaluation nor was any curriculum eva.luator connected with it.
Most of these deficiencies and many more which will be high-

tion, no eriteria

were

lighted in succeeding chaPters are partly attrÍ-butable to the lack of
adequately tr.ained cur¡iculum personnel for the Project' Both the teacher"s and

the .loca] educato::s

and development

who wer:e

actively

engaged

in the p.lanning

of the units for the prograÍme ' as wel-l as the

llnstitute of Ed.ucation, Cu::r'iculum Revision Unit,
(Freetown: Social Studies Division), P. 5'

NPSS Handbook.

3

curxiculum personnel connected e¡ith the project had no fo::mal

t::aining in cur.ri

fo:rmal-

tations, it is
for the

cul-um development. As

becoming incneasingly appalent

complete ove?hau1

or in-

a result of these lirni-

that

contegency plans

of the progrannne are necessauy,

Also, in 1976, a national- cu¡r"iculum confer:ence

was

held in

Sien:a Leone to consider. the development of an overall approach to
cur:riculum development related

to the educational asÞirations of the

country. The most significant deliberation of ttre confer"ence

r^ras a

conside¡ation of a pr"oposal entitfed: An Ove::all Approach to Currículum
Development, put fo¡ward by the cur.r"iculum co-or dinator

tute of

Education.

2

The p:roposal

calls for the establishnent of a National Cur¡i-

culum Developnent . Center

rnation

of the Insti-

at the Institute of Ðducation

of a National Advisory Committee for" Cur"¡iculum

and

for the for-

Developrnent.

This conmittee witl also have curr"iculum task forces at the pr"irnary,
seconda:,"y and teacher:

education levels. Each level- will have subject

sub-committees. Therefor"e, there

will be a geography sub-eorrnittee,

a

mathenatics sub-committee, a social studies sub-committee and so on.
A detailed analysis
As

of the proposa] is pl"ovided in Chapter three.

thís proposal is in fact a blueprint for cur¡iculum

reform

in Sier.ra Leone, it is important to conside¡ its implications foìondar"y

social studies

cur:r"icu1un development

sec-

in the countrlr.

2t.rubi A, LucanrrProposal fo¡ an OveralL Approach to Cu¡r:iculum
Developrnentrr in
of Firs
um Confèrence (Fr:eetown:
Institute of Educat
1

4

0f particular significance to the p¡esent study are the terms of ¡eference of the curriculum task forces which among other: things call
for the following action:
I.

A r"eview

of existing cur¡icula at

level of the

each

school

systen, in tenms of balance and relevance and in ::efation to the

of education in Sie¡¡a leone.

and obj ectives

2.

An examination

and a deter:rnination

developnent

3.

aims

of

modern trends

in curr.iculum

development

of their ¡efevance and applicability for

cu¡r:i culum

in Sierra Leone.
An

identification of

ar.eas

in existing curricuJ-a

needing

revísion or development.

4.
each J-evel

The evaluation

of the system,

of local-ly

and making

pr:oduced cu:micular: materia-Ls at

its findings

avail_able

to

the

national advisory committee.

5.
cur:r:icula

The

for

conpilation, editing and production of

each leve1

of the education systen.3

Takiag these teï'rns

ject in the seconda¡y

cornprehensive

of reference to the

schoo1

J.evel

of a sílgJ-e sub-

cumÌculum,.it is evident that the proposal

cal.ls for a co-ondinated appnoach to cur:niculum pfanning, revision
development and

fo? a review of existing

Pllog?amnes

in the

and

secondary

school system. Such reviews wilL also include prog?ammes under developnent and trial in the schools. The New Progranme in Soci¿i1 Stuàies

is an example of

such p?ogranmes.

3lr"urr, op. cit,, pp.

Bo-81 .

StateTnent

of the Problem

Fnorn

the preceding account it is evident that the¡e

limitations in the present national effort at
cunniculurn development. These

secondary

ar?e sever?e

social studies

finitations point to the need fo:r the

forrnulation of a cur¡icul-um rationale fo¡ social studies education

for the

devel-opment

of a decision

and

making frarnework and design fo:r secon-

dary social studies cur¡iculum development in the country.
These needs a?e also

highlighted in the overal]. approach to

currículum develÕpment put folrÀ¡ard by the fnstitute of Education,

r.rhe::e

a call" is made fo? the identification of areas in the secondary school
cun¡iculum needíag r.evision on development, and

of

moder.n tr:ends

in

for the identification

cu¡r ícu.lum developne¡t compatible

with the needs of

the Sierra Leone education system.
The main concelrn
cu:r:ricul-um development

of this study is to identify cument trends in

theory and pxactice, secondary social studies

education and conditions in the Sieffa Leone education system. To

app

Iy

the findings in forrnulating a rationale for the development of a decision naking fnamewo::k and design for secondary social studies cu¡rículurn
devetopment

Types

in Sier"ra Leone.

of Data Analyzed
To forrnulate a

and. design

rationale for" developing the proposed franewo¡k

consistent with the aims and objectives of secondary educa-

tion in Sierra Leone, the fol1owing data êre

analyzed:

6

t.
ing in

Literature on curricuhm developnìent theo¡y, decision

cur¡ri culum and

instruction, to highlight the rationale

mak-

behind

various curuiculum development and decision making p:ropositions

and

model"s .

2. Literature on existing conditions in the Sierra

Leone educa-

tion system, to identífy the forces which influence d.ecision
cur.riculum and instruction

in the

making

in

secondary school systern.

3. Literature on social studies

cu::r:iculum paradigms and social

studies projects, to identify the philosophical" foundations of social
studies education and social studies curricuÌum development procedures.

4.

An analysis

of the

Sie?r,a Leone secondary

riculum development pr:oject, the

NPSS,

social studies cur-

is presented, to highlight

the

negative and positive features of the pr:ocedur.e used in developing the
cur':riculum .

Límítations of thê

.

The

w:riter has not been ab]-e to locate lite?ature on cur¡icu.lum

development on on

the

NPSS

Stud

social studies education from Afr"ican soul?ces other

cu:rriculurn devel-opment project

in Sier"ra Leone. Therefo¡e

than

nuch

r:eliance has been put oû l-iterature from non-African Éou¡ces in tenrns of
cur::iculum developnent and social studies education.

.

The wr"ite¡

is also

Studies Plogramrne (ASSP),

aware

of the existence of the Afr.ican Social

.in Nairobi, Kenya.

Membership

of this

ongani-

zatíon incl-ude almost all English-speaking independent Afnican states
south of the Sahara desert. This organization has been mainly helping

its

mernbe¡s

ínt¡oduce social studies into their school curricula.

The

.1
ASSP

ís

hence

noÈ engaged

in socíal studies curriculum

develoPment

per se'

limited information has been obtained from this source on the

procedures and processes
member

of social studies curricuh¡m

deveLopment

in its

countríes.
The

writer has also not

been able

to obtain ÍnformaÈion

from

the Institute of EducatÍon in Sierra Leone atout the currenÈ state of
Èhe NPSS

project, possibly

at the tirûe infornation
presented

because

and

of civil disturbances in the country

materials

r,7ere

requested. The analysis

ín this study is therefore based on informâËion about the Pro-

granne covering the períod Decenber L972 xo December 1975.

Chapter

2

RXVIEW OF I,ITERATURX

This chapter is divided into four main parts. Part one deals

with literature on cu?riculurn
processes

of

development

theory. Ïn part two' the

cun:riculum decision rnaking are consider:ed. Four social

studies cu¡¡iculum pa?adigms are presented and analyzed in pal?t three'
Findings i.n parts one, two and three are synthesized in pa:rt four.
ISSU¡S TT

,

CUNNTCULUI',I DE\GLOPMENT THEORY

Three main issues are often invol-ved

theory.

They include

in curriculum develoPment

the definition of the terms - Cufficulum

Cu:Î:iculum Development, the deteminatÍon and delineation

cesses involved

and

of the pro-

in developing a cur.r:iculum, and the identification of

al-ternative design procedu::es and processes.
Cun:riculurn and Cu::riculum Development
The:re

meaning

is no single definition or

of the term

cunniculurn

answel?

to the questÌon of the

fo¡ the simple ::eason thut *h.i

negard as a cur"r"iculum would depend on oners philosophy

Therefore the term

one would

of education.

is var:iously desc¡ibed as: the activities

which

chil-d¡en expe:rience as learne¡s in school, a docurnent describíng tìåse

activities, or simply as a plan for action.

9

Zais for example, has identified six different conceptions of

the

cul:r,icu1um.

1.

As the programme

of studies

2. As course content
3.

As planned learning exper:iences

4.

As exper:iences rhadr unde:r the auspices

5.

As a structured series

of the

of intended learning

school

outcones

6. As a (written) plan for action.l
He

fu¡ther explains the lirnitations of

each

of these definitions

and

r:eferring particularly to the one restlricting curriculum to a structu?ed

r he points out that it precludes
content, learning activities and evaluation procedur:es fron the cur?ise:ries

of intended learning

cullnn development

process.

outcomes

However, he

also points out that the ques-

tion of labeLling certain activities as cur:r:icul"um

and others

instruction

ís less inportant than the need for dealing with those a¡eas when planning
a cur:::iculum.
The need

for the inclusion of the processes of content selection,

the specification of J-earning activities and evaluation in the cu::l'iculurn
development ente::pr:ise,

.1

is

supported.

in the ra'riËíngs of

Be11ack,2

*Robert S. Zais, Curriculum P::inciples and
B>undations
(New York: Thomas Y.Cromwelt Inc.' 1976), pp. 6-Ì0, in passim.

.

2Arno A. Bell-ack, trselection and Organizatìon of Cu::riculurn
Content: An Analysis,'r in What Shal1 The High School Teach? L956
Yea::book (The Association for Super"vision and Cumiculum Development,

f956), pp. I2I-I22.

10
Taba,3 and many other contemporaríes

has

come

in the fie1d,

lum development which embraces the a?eas

.

for

example,

practical defí¡ition of curuicu-

up with what he regards as a

within the domain of curriculum.

Ty1er,,

identified by Zais as belonging

He defines curniculum development as:

Developiag the plans for an educational pr:ogr"arnrne,
including the identification and selection of educational
ôbj ectives, the selection of lea¡ni¡g experiences, organization of learning exper.iences and the evaluation of the

educational

prognarnme . 4

The significance

of this definition is that it is

passing and focuses attention on the practícal aspect
should be the major concern

of the

cu::r^iculurn

of education

Schwab

the cu::riculum field wiLl resuscitate itsèIf only

when

primarily with ttre p¡acticaf.

concerned

with practice than r^rith semantics.5

Besides disagneernent over

it

The attempts by educators

becomes

Cun::icufurn shoul-d be more

views over r^rhat constitutes a curriculum, what

practice.

points out,

definition, there are

components should be and how these are

which

specialistj that is, to

provide di¡:ectíon for classroom instructíon. As

concerned

alJ--encom-

its

maj

a1so divergent

o:: conce¡ns and

best t?ansl-ated fi:om theo:ry into

to provide dir"ection for: dealíag

with these pr.obJ-erns have led to the development of

numerous paradigms,

models, st"ategies, prescriptions, platforms and p::opositions forl

.
(New

3Hit¿a Taba, Cu¡riculum Development: Tþeor5¡ and. P::ac_tice
Yonk: Ha¡court B
h

'Ralph W. Ty1er., I'Specific Approaches

in St"ut.gies f"" Cur

to Currìculum

Developmentrl

, eds. Jon Schaffa:.zick and David
H. Hanpson (Benkeley: Mc.Cutchan Publishing Corporatíon, 1975), p. 17.
R

",Ioseph Schwab, t'The Practical: A Language
School Relziew (November 1969), 1.2, in passirn.

for
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curriculua deve.lopment. The¡efo::e the field of cu¡ricuium is

irnp::egnated

with va¡ious alternative ways of developing a cunricu.lu¡t and the

for

more and

better

ways

circumstairces leading

search

is stil1 continuing. A brief account of the

to this plethora wil]. help to clarify

some

of their.

underlying principles.
Cu¡riculurn

Theorizing: Histo¡ical

Much educatíon

a-bounds on

lrith cur'ricu1ìrn theorizing

connected

of

literature

Overview

them incl-ude the works

the history of

and the fieJ-d

móvements

of cufficulum.

of: Eisner",6 Seguel,T Foshay,E

Some

Be11ack,9

Eisner and Vallance,lo Davies,ll and many others. As there is nuch over1ap

in the accounts of these authors, the wo¡k of Eisner has been selected

fon exa¡nination as it provides an insight into the various trends associated

6rtliot
(

W. Eisner,

University, tr.df );

Stanfo?d
,7

'M. L. Seguel, The Curriculum Field: l-!¡_IglggËve_ yeg:_

York: reacher:s cou4ãTñEãl-Ï!66J.I-Arthur Foshay,
"Cu¡¡iculum in Ëncyclopaedia of Xducá_tional
(4th
Resear:ch, ed., R. Ebel.
ed., T,ondon: Macmil].an and Co., 1969), pp.
(New

27
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.

9Anrro

A. Bellack, trHistory of Cu¡niculum Thought and P:ractice,tt
39, 3 (1969),283-292.

lonltiot

Eisner, and Elizabeth VaJ.J.ance, rtFíve Conceptions
of Curuiculum: Their Roots and Irnplications for Cur:riculum Pla;rningrr in
Conllictir,rg- -C.onceptiols - Of gurric::]9rn.. ..d" :' E . I{ - Eis¡er and EfizabetTr
W.

ng Co¡Poration.' 1974)

Mccraw

]-I8.
' PP-

ff-tvor K. ljavres, Obiectives in Curriculum Design (London:
Hill Book company tt@

t2
wíth cu¡niculum developnent theorizing from 1900 on to the Post-Second
World l{ar years.
Eisner" begins

ínitial

work was airned

his

account

with the work of John

Dewey, whose

at reforming the classical content o::iented cu¡-

riculum existing in the schools around the turn of the nineteenth cen-

tury.

DeÌrey wanted

a curuiculm for the schools which would pay more

attention to the needs and interests of the child. Eisnè:r identifies
four

themes whích emerged f¡:om

the

wor.k

of

Dewey

during that period:

That the child is not an empty organism to be filled
wíth information passed by the teacher, but that he brings

hrith him a baekground of experience and leanning.

tíon
into

...

The planning of cunricu.Ium and the methods of instnucshould be related to the childrs experience and should take
account hís inte¡ests and needs as a natu¡ing individual.

That the education act is both a social and cultural event.
social and cultural event it ought to invo.lve the child ín
..,
r:esponsibility for: his own learning. That since rneaning occured
in the present it was important tÕ select activitieç, problems
and subject matters which wer:e likely to have meaning for the
chil-d in the here and now.

- As a

To grow one needed to inquire, and to inquine
. to deal with a situation that was problematic.l2

According

to Eisnen, while

Ðewey

tried to

one needed

show

the interactive

relationship between the child and funded knowledge as a basis fo¡

a

problem centerêd curricu.lum, Franklin Bobbitrs work focused on the

derivatíon of objectives for the curriculum through a study of the.c-hild
and the society.13

1)-.
rzEisner:
op.

-" Ibid., p.

cit., pp. 6-8, in

11

passim.

L3

His work was based on two assumPtions. Firstly' that society and the

chitd should be studied to determine what the objectives of the cu¡:riculìim should

be, and secondly, that objectives shoufd be stated in

behavioral terms so that they could be subjeeted to empirical neasures.
His thinking in these aneas r¡as elaborated upon in two books'

The

Curriculum 14 and Hów to Make a Cur¡iculum.l5 Bobbitrs work and the

wo::k

of others related to it a¡e often ?efeffed to as The Scíentific or
Systematicflpp¡oach

to Cu¡riculum.

Describing the inpact of Bobbitts wo:rk on contemporary cu¡riculum

theor:izing, Eisner points out that the analytical method manifested in

the scíentific app?oach pnoduced five main a¡eas of inquiry to be considered
when developing

a curriculum.

1. Describing the inventory of existing cur::iculum content.
2.

Desc:eibing the

skills

and

facts in current use in society.

3, Studying the basic concePts
understand contemporary

and generalizations needed to

social 1ife.
of learnirrg.

4. Studying appropirate

sequencing

5.

of the difficulties

The systematic study

encountered by

students with particular content a?eas '

In Bobbitrs viewo cunricul-um should be built only after obtainíng relevant
enpirical social- and Psychological data.

l4Frank1ín Bobbit, The curriculun (Boston: Houghton Mifflin
Co.

,

1"918).

lsFranklin Bobbit,
Mífflin Co., 1918 ) .

How

to

Make A

-Curriculum

(Boston: Houghton

74
The

scientific or systenatic

approach was followed by

cente?ed appnoach. This was a novement away from the notion

curr"iculum shouLd take

its lead f:rom science.

the child-

that the

The chil-d became the main

focus of attention and indivídualized instruction its main th?ust. Accond-

ing to this approach, the curr:iculum should

emer.ge from

the child and the

teacher should involve him in purposeful planning of his lear"ning.

The

child should also lea?n denocratic cooperation by living it in the
class¡oom through participation in group activities.
In the post - fg45 e!a, Eisne¡ found the follorring trends in
Cur::iculun theor"izing: Nonnative or Prescriptive Cur::iculum Theory, in
which there was a

¡eite¡atÍon of the old positi.ons of the scientific

and child-centered movements; Descriptive and

in which attenpts

were made

Analytical CurricuÌum Ttleory,

to identify the major p¡oblens associated

with curricutum development and to spggest the

approaches which could best

be used to solve them. The wor"ks of Herrick and Tyler befong to this

latter category.
Looking

at

developments

in the field of curric'ulum during this

period,i.Eisner concludes that nuch of the published works in curniculu¡n
was at

...

of ideas fomulated eaulier and thei¡ autho ?s
t discovering J-and whose teruain has ah'eady
been mapped. The spiral curr"iculum, learning by discover.y,
independent inquiry are not new cun:iculum themes, except
penhaps to those unaware of the contributions of a Dewey, a
Kilpatr.ick o¡ a Rugg. 16
r.ehash

tNew Coluinbuses

l6Ei=n.", op. cit. p.
,
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Cur"riculum Pr.opositions and Stratesies

It is evident from Eisnerrs analysis that most of the

con-

ceptualizations of the ear.J'y curriculum educators were aimed at a search

fo¡ alter"natives ín

cur::icul-um practice which would

refom education.

ln this section an analysis is presented of selected cu:riculum
propositions, strategies and models current in todayts education litera-

ture, This is intended to identify alternative
developrnent and where

possible, identify

common

approaches

to

cumiculurn

grounds anong the

alter-

natives as weLl as their unde:rlyiag theo?etical principles. For this
pu¡pose the works

of the foflowing cu¡riculum educators are

Tyler, Herick, Taba, Goodlad

analyzed:

and Richter.

Tylerrs syllabus Basic P¡inciples of Cu¡riculum and Instruction,
published in 1949, serves as a synthesis of pnevious works in that area

dating ove¡ half a century.lT
The Tyle:r Rationale, as

Tylerrs classic book

became known

in

cun:iculum literature, was an attempt to identÍfy and describe the various
conponents

of the curriculum

and the intemelationships among them.

Basically he sees the problem of the cur¡riculum as one of systernatically
and

analytically making decisions about objectives, content, or:ganization

and

evaluation. His ratiônale is

based on

What educational purposes should

four questions.

the school seek to attain?-

What educational experiences can be provid.ed
purposes?

to attain the
How

can these educãtional expeniences be

I?R.rph }l. Tyler:,

(Chicago: University of

Ch

that are likely

effectively

onganized?

to
How can r^¡e determine h'hether these purposes

These foun questions forrn

of

p:resent cu::¡iculum

development

theo::izing.

is a decisio¡r

seeking sôlutions

to the

Se1ectíon and orgainzation

tion

and development

the foundation of Tylerrs work
The questions suggest

making process

problems

are being attai¡ed?I8
and

that cu¡riculum

in vhich educators are constantly

of the selection of objectives, the

of lea¡nirrg experiences,

and the determina-

of evaluation crite¡ia.

Ty.lel bases his question of educatíonal purposes on the assump-

tion that to plan for a programme

and

ment vrould require a c.Iea? statement

to ensure its continued improve-

of the objectives of that

programne.

That once this is available, it becomes the c¡iteria against which na-

terials are sèfected, its content is detennined, instructional

procedures

are developed and evaluatíon cr:iteria fornulated. Therefore an appro-

priate

answer or. answers

for dealirìg

to the first question

r^rou1d

]-ay the groundrùo¡k

r^¡ith the othe¡ three.

In the

same

r"ationale, Tyler also deals with the problem of

the sour"ces from which objectives could be obtained; they include the
stutly of the lea?ners, contemporary life outside the school and subject
Tnatte¡

specialists.

would accr.ue from
process

However, because

of the mass of objectives

which

all these sources, he fur.ther slggests a screeniag

to which the objectives are to be subjected for refÍnement

appropriateness

18

.

These screens include the educational and social

Ty].er", oB.

cit., p. 1.

.a¡rd

77

philosophy of the schoo.I, to ide¡tify those objectives which reflect the
schoolrs values, and contemporany knowledge about the psychology of learn-

ing, to identfy those objectives of the educatíonal

and

social philosophy

of the school which a¡e consistent with the conditions intrinsic in lea¡ning.

Once

the objectives have been subjected to these refinements, it is

possible to have a selected few r¡hich should be stated as unambigously

possible, to

make them

Even though

useful guides.for planning instructiÕn.

the Tyler" r?ationale does not provide answers to the

four questions, it pr.ovides suggestions for. fínding answers to them.
rnaj

on contribution

as

to the field of

cur':riculum and

instruction is that

His
he

provides the basic parameters by which educators could examine questions

related to the processes, p?ocedu?es and problems of cun:iculurn and instruc-

tion. In retrospect, hís four questiors could be synthesized ínto th¡ee
a::eas

in which teache?s and cu¡riculum worke¡s are direct.ty involved.

The

selection of objectives, the selection and organization of learning
experiences and the deterrnination and selection

of evaluation crite¡ia

and

procedures.
The th¡ee steps delíneated above are a1so implied

steps for curriculurn plannirrg. They include:

1. Diagnosís of

needs.

2. Fonnulation of objectives.
3, Selection of content.
4. o:rganization of content.
5. Sefection of learning

exper"iences.

6. Or'ganization of learning

expelriences.

in Tabars seven

18

7. Detenmination of
and neans of doing it.19
Taba conside::s

hrhat

to evaluate

and

of

ways

the function of objectives in cu¡riculun Plan-

ning and breðks them into diagnosing needs and selecting objectives'

She

also b¡eaks down Iàarning expe::iences into content and experience' high-

ights the priÀciples which should guide the fo¡mulation of objectives
and presents a schena for" classifying thern. Tl'Io levels of objeetives
'I

are delineatedi at the more gêneral .leve1 are the genexal objectives or
rschool Wide outcomes t while at the sPecific leve1 al:e the specific ob-

jectives describing the behaviors to be attained. Decisions concerning
questions of the cumicutum, what should be covered and ernphasized, what
should be selected and emphasized are dependent on the speeific objectives.
The Taba rnoàel

for cur::iculum design is provided in Figure

1

Like Tyler and Taba, He:nrick also presents five elements which
teachers should consider vrhen planning for instruction. They include the

following questions:
can Ì know the child and prepare and manage a
c.lass?oom environment which wilt Promote hís optimum l-earning?

1.

How

I identify, define and use my instructional
objectives to detennine the scope' direction and emphaÈis of
the childrs lea::ning exPenience?
2.

Hol¡ can

3. Hovt can I sel-ect and organize these experiences so
to aid the chí1d to achieve wo¡thwhile educational ends?

l9t.bu, op. cit. , p. !2.
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A Model fo:: Curr"iculum Design

2ogil-d. Taba, curï'ic}lum Development : TheorS¡ qlllryegq&g

op. cit., p.

438

20

4. Hol¡ can I teach o? nanage the educational ends so
that these expeniences are most effectively utilized by the
child to achieve these ends?
5. How can I evaluate so as to determine the extent and
quality of the child's developrìent towards these ends?21
These

five questions

two and three

ar,e

identical to Tylerrs fou:r except thàt questions

of the Tyler Rationale

have been combined

into

one by

Herrick in question three. A1so, Herrick has added two elements in ques-

tions one and foun to highlíght the significance of the teaching

and

lear:ning climate ín curriculurn const?uction. He sees curriculum design ast

... a statement of the pêttern of ¡elationships which exist
the elenents Õf curxiculun as they are used to make one
consístent set of decisions about the nature of the cu:rricu.Ium
of the child.22

among

Herrick furthen identifies certain functions of a cur:riculum

design: As a definition of the

elements

of cumieulum and their pattern

of relationships ín cur.riculum developnent; as a statement of the
used

means

fol. selecting and organizaing learning expeniences; as an indication

of the role of teachers
ment and as a

and children

in cur¡icul-um planníng

and develop-

reflection of the understanding that lea::ning is a social

process and does not take place

in . tu"rrr*.23

2Ivi::gil- T. Hemick, rrConcept of Curuiculum Design,!' in
Strategies of Curriculum Developrnent, eds ., J. Macdonald, D. Anderson
anilfl.-Tay (aãfumuuè, Ótrio: Charlés E. Merrill Books Inc., 1965), pp.
19, 20,
22r¡ia. , p. rB.
23

rbid.

,

pp

.

1s-19 .

2t
To Hernick, cur:::iculum and

instructional processes are inten-

¡elated and mutually interdependent, He sees the teacher. as well as the
students as vexy inportant decision makers in curricuLa? and instructional

natters.

He also holds

that,

... since every learning situation must include a
learner, a purpose, a content and a process, every curr"iculum design nust also recognize and account for the part
these factors play in the learni¡g experiences of children.24
for

Goodlad and Richter2s have developed a conceptual framewor"k

dealing with p¡oblems of curriculum and instruction, different in
fundamental- ways firorn

the Tyler Rationale.

In the Tvler Rationale the:re is no differentiation
and

some

between aims

objectives. Also the nationale does not regard societal values

as

the majo:: primary source from which the aims or. purposes of education

in a society should be derived.

The Goodlad and Richter conceptua]

framework takes these elements and other:s
p::opobed

that

vrhen one

into consider¿1i6¡.

is involved in national cu¡riculum

The¡i also

development,

objectives could be derived through the following processes.
Ed.ucational aims are derived and selected fr:om among values

the society.

Once

in

the values are identified they are supplenented or

reinforced by collecting info¡mation about the society from an analysis

24Her.::lck, op.
25.Iohn

I.

cit., p.

20.

Goodlad, and Maur:ice N. Richten, The Development of

22

of the society,

and from the students, through an analysis

students. Data derived f¡om
late educational airns.

these processes are

of

the

utilized to fornu-

Once educational aims have been delineated,

they could be transl-ated into preeise objectives. These objectives
provide tbe basis from which learning opportunities are selected.
The next pllocess involves

the delivation of organizing

centl?es

from the lear.ning opportunities. An organizing cente:: for learning is
defined as:

.,. a specifíc lea::ning opportunity set up for identifiable students or for a student. An o::ganizing centre for
lear"ning may be a book, fietd trip, question, topic, or
problem that se?ve as a catch-hold point through which a
specific behavio:r is to be deveIoped.26
Organizing cent?es a::e derived fi:om learning opportunities and from other

data sources such as: the fearners, instructional materials, psychotogy,

setf, values .nd so orr.27 Figur.e 2 is a sehematic representation of the
Gootllad/Richte¡ conceptual scheme.

In additíon to

making values the primary source

tion of ains, objectives, learning
Richte:: also include evaLuation

26Good1ad and

27rlíd., p. e,

for the deriva-

and organizing centres, Goodtad and

in their cunriculum

Ríchter', op. cit., p. lB
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Subètantíve Decisions and Derivations in

a ConceptuaL System fo:: Cunriculu¡n

oo

<h

'".Iohn I. Goodlad, and ü,N.Richten, The Development of a
aL s-ystem foÌ' pealins Ì,ith proble¡ni ãflääãIìIñiããìñtru"_
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o
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assigning to it r¡one extensive functions. Evaluation is not only a telrminal process ained at assessing whether intended leanning outcomês have
been achieved,

of the decision

it also functions as a check on the appropriateness
made about

the varíous elements of the cuniculum.

They

state that:

of checking each step in the cu¡riis not just a terminal pr:oeess of
checking student perforrnance, Once a cuniculum is constructed'
evaluation becomes a process of checking backwa¡rds on how and
how well preceding decisions were made' sound evaluation assesses
learning opportunities in relation to educational aims, and aims
in relation to values . 29
Evaluation is a means
culum planning p¡ocess; ít

Further'more the conceptualization also deals

with the levels of

decision making involved in the cunriculum .develoPment prÕcess. This
par.t of their work is dealt l^Iith later on in this chapter, howeven, Ìt

is sufficient to note at this point that an examination of tlìe

Goodlad/

Richter theorizing identifíes certain impo?tant elemánts in cur¡icuLurn
developnent. The elements include the determination of ains, the determination of ends (Objeetíves) the determination of means (Lea?niPg oPpor"and or.ganiziag centres) and the determination

tunities
cnite¡ia.

These elements a¡e

of evaluation

also included in the four questions of

Tyler:, the seven steps of Ta-ba, and the five questions of Herrick.
The Goodlad-Richter" conceptualization

is different from them

mainly in its areas of emphasis and the degr:ee in which each element

is specified

and

clarified.

It is. also different from

them as

it

-

specifies the leveIs of decision naking involved from the fofinulation

29coodlad

and

Richter, op. cit.

' PP.

28-29.
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of

aims

to instÌ"uction in the
From

classroom.

the preceding analysis, the folfowi¡g elements have

been

identified as basic to the process of cu¡¡iculum development.
1.

The determination

of aims firorn societal

2.

The determination

of objectives

3,

The se.l-ection, o::ganízation and sequeneing

va.lues.

f::om aims.

of learning

experiences and content from objectives.

4.

The

delineation of evaluation criter.ia and procedures

for: evaluating cunricular decision p:rocedures, instr:uciional processes
and lear.ning outcomes

in relation to objectives.

Cu?rículum Models
once the elenents

of the cu:Îiculum, its form and under:Iying

philosopy have been delineated, the cur¡iculum d.evelopér or teacher is
then faced with the problem of orgañizing the elernents into a

managa-b1e

logieal design framework. In this section, an analysis is presented of
selected curriculum models in nhich attempts have been rnade to organize
the. var:ious elements involved.

the Lrorks of

in curriculum developnent.

They include

tsu::bank and Duags, Emans, Johnson and Zais.

Bur:bank and DuagsSo have developed

various inter:action

among

a cu::riculum model

four cu¡¡iculum elements and the

way

showing

in

which

30Inv Burbank, and Don Daugs, Applied PrinciÞJes. of Cú¡ricüIum
Development: A guide for Curniculum Tearns at tÞÉl local f,éváf lffLe-

26
oners philosophy
each

of education could

in the cur¡iculum.

deter:mine the dominant

The elements incfude

position of

the student, society, the

teaching/learning pr:ocess and the nature of knowledge. In the model,
each

of these elemènts is represented by a gear; there is a student

gear, a teaching/Iea¡ning gear", a society gear and a nature of

knowledge

gear ( See Figure 3).
Descr"ibing the operation

of

each element

in the nodel, they

state that:
Any one of the gears, (or cornbination of gea::s ) in the
model can be the fo¡ce which puts the system into action....
How we viet¡ the rote of each gear will depend on our. ph.ilosophy

of education.3l

Ther.efor.e

ín the

model

if oners philosophy st?esses the importance of

the individual, the student gealr

becomes

system and a chil-d cente¡ed cur¡iculum

the principal force in the

results. If

knowledge becomes

the príncipal force, a subject based cu::riculun wiÌl r.esult. If the
teaching learning process is stressed, an innovative programne vrill result.

Finally if societal

needs becorne

the focus, then the society gear: will

operate the system and a curriculum based exclusively on the needs of

the society wifl result.

In demonstrating

how each gea:: could become

of the system, they also highlight the
one elenent

is stressed at the

31Bi¡obarrk

and

expense

Daugs, op.

the turning for.ce

problems which would

result

when

of the othe¡s. With regar:ds ìo

cit., p.

16'

27
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Figure 3'A Model

for

Cur"r:iculum Development

ózfrv Bunbank, and Don Duags, Applied P::inciples of curricutum
Development: A Guide
1s.

p.

for Curriculum Te@,
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the philosophy which should form the basís for emphasizi¡g one e1ement

at the

expense

of the others, they

advocate

that at the local level'

the individual teachers in a team engaged in a curriculum development
exer"cise could be used as sources fon generating the phiÌosophy from

which the objectives fo:: the pr?ogramme could be developed,
33 has also developed a conceptual framewo¡k
E

"rr"

culum d.evelopment which he claims

fo¡ curr^i-

to be univensally applicable regardless

of l-eveI of subject area, philosophy or specific type of cumiculum.
The concept of values or rthat which is conside¡ed desi¡abler folm the
pnirnar:y data base
He views

of his design.
objectives, the selection. of learning activities

crite::ia for evaluation as value judgements. fn descnibing hís
he states that

and

model

:

Al-I educational objectives start as values within the
univense of possible values, and p:roceed through the
enti¡e modeI. In addition to values, there a?e infl-uences
which modify the values as they become educational objectives,
to later change thei? form to centers for activities and
critería f or: evaluation.34

'
center.

The rnodel

is

made

The innerrnost

of the society

up of concentr:ic rings radiating from the

of the rings represents the

and the outermost the evaluation

schematic ¡ep¡esentation

of the

rnodel appears

runivel?se of, Valuesr

of exper:ience.

A

in Figure 4.

33Rob.ot Emans, r'A Proposed
Conceptual Franìework For Cumiculum
Development,rr in
eds.,
Eònund C. Shor"t,
Company PublÍshe::s, 1968)

34r¡i¿., p.

34.

Brohrn

llaluation of E>çer¡u^
--Í-,-arience-q ¡¡ r ---o}-c_a¡.¡z_._rigtg{

selection

of ----__

t

I
I

Figu:re

4

P:roposed Conceptual Fr:amework

by

Emans

ocRobert Emans, rrA Proposed Conceptual Appr:oach
Developrnent, rr op, cit., p. 36

for

Curriculum

3a
The unive¡se
who subjects

of values is selected by the curriculum

the selected values through var:ious screening processes.

society, its ¡esour:ces! the schÕol

The screens include, the

psychology

wo¡ke::

of learning etc. This

ser:eeniag has

to be

sl¡stem'

done befor:e con-

tents a?e selected and objectives are derrived from the contents.

The

objectives derived in this way a¡e furthe¡ transtated into lea¡nÍng

activities.
it

Evaluation comes last at the periphery of the model

measures

active

exper

and

ience against the experiences implied in the

obj ectives .

,fohnson36 has developed a model which shows

an output
model

is

of

one system and an

r:eproduced

the cur'?iculum

input of another system.

The Johnson

in Figur:e 5.

Zais37 has examined the Johnson model and lregar?ds
because

it indicates the

struction,

shovr

it as useful

dynamic r"elationship between. curriculum con-

development and irnplementation. He however:

the model does not

as

poirlts out that

the complex relationship existing between tea-

ching, learning, instruction and the curriculum, which should be the
main concer.n

of the

cul??iculurn development

enterprise. He therefore

presents an altennative design whích he ca1ls an Eclectic Model.

36Marroit, Johnson

Jn., t'Definitions and Models Ì¡

The

Cur"::iculurn

Coternporary Tholght on Publíc School Cu::ricul-um, eds,,
Edmund C. Short and George D. Marconnit (Dubuque, Iowa: W.M. Brown
and Co., 1968), pp. 42-51

Theor.y,

" ín

37Rob."t S. Zais, Curricuh¡n P¡inciples and foundations

(New

York:

Thomas

Y.

Crovùe1l-

Inc.,

1976)

Cur.r iculum
DeveLopTnent

Systern

Structuring

Criteria

Structu¡ed se¡ies
intended .Learnng outcomes )
(

Iñstructional

System

)

Instrumenta
Content

(Avaitable teachable cultural content

)

Figure

538

A Model Showing Cur.r.iculum as an
Output of One System
and an Imput
of Another
óbMaur.itz Johnson,
'rDefinitions and Modets

op, cit., P.

in Curriculum

Theo::y,

"
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32

of the nodel is to Portray the relationship arnong the
pr"incipal elements which need to be conside¡ed when developing a
main purpose

cu¡r.iculum.

The model

is

reproduced

in Figure 6.

Basica]-ly the Zais Tnodel is made up

of two main cornPonents r the
curniculum and íts foundations. The foundations of the curriculurn a¡e
compr.ised

knowledge,

of the philosophical

assumptions underlying the nature of

society/culture, the individual and learning theory.

The cu::riculurn component

is

tives, content, learning activities

made up

and

of aims, goals

evaluation.

Each

and objec-

of these

alreas

ís separated from the other by jagged lines to indicate their inte¡relatedness.

The curriculum foundations are connected

an affow

to

show

to the curliculum

by

that curriculum foundations have very important iTnPacts

on cur.riculum design (Figure 6).
Zais::egar..ds

his

mod.eL

as dea.líng with the mÕst crucial but

often neglected aspect of the cu¡riculum field, that isr the nature of
the curr.icufum and the fonces which dete¡mine its contents and organiza-

tíon.
and

He sees

a need for the study of the basic natu:re of the curricu.lum

its foundations because it is only throtgh such studies that

processes

the

of cufficulum developnent could be deter:¡nined.

From

historical over:view of,
' the
novements has ídentified the underlying phiì-oso-

the account presented

cu::riculum devefopment

above

phical- roots of curriculun theo¡y. Sími1arly' the various cur?¡iculum

strategies, pnopositions and modeÌs have identified var:ious aite¡native

33
THE CURRICULUM

Aims
Goals

.

tívities

Evaluation

0bj ectives

Epistemology
(The Nature of

he Individual

Knowledge )

Learning
Theory

Ø

o
H
Ër

PHlLOSOPT,IICAL ASSUMPTIONS

Figure

6
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An Ecl-ectic Model of the Cun?iculun
and its Foundations
ó"Rober"t

op. cit., P.

97

S. Zaís, Cu::r:iculurn: P::inciÞles and Foundations,

o
Þ
o
Íq

3t+

cu::nicu.Ium pnocedures and pnocesses.

llowever, the strategies propositions and models have only íden-

tifíed the

elements involved

in cur:¡iculurn

deveÌoprnent as

well as

various ways in which they could be organized ínto a fremework.
processes through which

lar elements,

logical decisions a¡e derived about the culr:icunot

been

with. In the next section, setected literature dealing

rn'ith the questions
examined

The

who should make such decisions, how and why' have

adequately dealt

the

of decision

making

in curr.iculum

and

instruction is

to deal h,ith these problems.
CURRICULUM DECTS]ON MAKING

Cu::::iculum developnent and

questions related

to educational

tion of educational

¡neans

decision makiag pr"ocesses

instr:uction involve decisions

ends and means as

in terns of

ends

on

well as the evalua-

sought: henee they

are

.

Goodlad and Richte¡4o have developed

a conceptual

scheme for"

dealing with the problems of cur.riculum and instruction, in which various cu¡r.icu1an decisions. and

Ievels of decisíon making have been identi-

fied. FÍve decisíon pÕints are invloved: the selection of values,
the fonnulation of educational aims, the selection and reiinenent of
educational objectives, the selection of learning opportunities and -the
cneation of or.ganizing centers for learning. As previously stated, an
organizing cente? is a specific lear:ning oppo"tuníty set up fo?

4oGoodlad and

Richter, op. cit. pp.

29-42.

35

identifia.ble students or¡ for a student. It

may be a book,

a field tr,ip

question, topic, or problêm through which a specific behavior. is to
developed

be

in students.4l

levels of decision naking have been assigned to the five
decision points (Figure 7). At level one which is.the most remote
Thlree

the teacher and the lea?ner, values are selected by a sanctioning

f:rom

in the society. A value is defined as, "a belief that something is
good or bad, desirabte or undes i::abte . " 42 Ther"efor e societal values are

body

those things which a¡e deened to be þood and desirabl_e in the society.
The

level at which decisions are

as the socíetal

level,

made

about such things is ::efer¡ed to

The persons responsible

for

making such value

decisions in the society a:re referred to by Goodlad and Richter as Íthe

total group of

per"sons ::esponsible for:

bringing into existence and main-

taining one o? mo¡e educatíona1 institutions
:responsible

for

.

"

rnaking sel-ections anong values

43

The

societal 1evel is

in the society as well

as for,rnulating educational aims for attaining those values. The school
board

is responsíble for" naking

this context is defined

such

decisions.

An educational aim

as:

... a renote end for: the guidance of educational activity.
of educational aims imply both sefection of values
commitment to education fo? their attainment.44
Statements

4lcood1ad

and

42r¡i¿., p.
43

Richter, op. cit,, p.

10.

3s
' p.
44r¡id., p. 36.

Ibid.

in

18.

and

36

Sel,ected by Sanc'cioning Body Õr

Individual

Educational Aims
Selected by a Controlling Agency

Societal Level

Educational Objectives and Organizing
Cente¡s- Selected by Teachers

fnstr.uctional Level

Figur:e 'l-l+5,

'-

Cur¡icufa:r Decisions, Levels of Authority and
Responsibility, Ðerivations, Evaluations,
: Data-sources and Transactions in a
Conceptual System

:

'
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for^ Cunr:iculum

,John I.Goodlad, and M,N.Richter, The Developrnent of a Conceptu+l Systel_fo:r Dealíng wÍth problems offfin,

op. cit. , p.

68

37
The second

level is the

one closest

to the teacher

inte::mediary between the teacher and the societal

and

is

the

1evel' It is at this

l-eveI that the genêral aims formulated at the societal level are trans-

lated into ed.ucational objectives. This level- is referred to as the
rra stateIñstitutional- 1eve1. An educational objective is defined as,

to do, p?efer or believe as
a consequencê of beíng in a program.tt46 Decisions at the institutíona1

ment

of what students are to know' be

ab].e

leve} also include the selection of illustrative learning experiences.
The school manage¡ or adtttinistrator is responsible for making such

decisíons. Describing the significance of this intermedíary level'
GoodLad and

Richter state that:

Unless there a?e well-established processes of rationaf
cur.ricul-um decision making at a level betvteen boards of
education and teachers - that is, at the institutional levelit is un].ikely that rational processes for translating èocietal

decisions into institutional decisions wil.I exist'47
The

thi¡d Iéve1 is closest to the learner and it is

described

as lnstlîuctional. Decisions taken at this leve1 include the p::ecise

delineation of educational objeetives and the selection of or"ganizing
centers for: learning. All these are derived from the educational objec-

tives formulated at the institutional leveI.
maker

The teacher:

at this level-.

46,coodlad and

47r¡i4., p.

Richter, op.

oo.

ci.t..

'

p'

17'

is the decision

3B

refe::ring to thê Goodlad/Richter conceptuali zation
"48
on decision making, obse¡ves that while the conceptualization has idenl"lye?s

well as the persÕnnel responsible

tified decisions

making Ievels as

making decisions

at such levels, decísion

to o?ganizations is not discussed.
Goodlad,/Richter? model

it relates

Myers has therefo?e extended the

to the level of its ¡elationship to organizations

as we1l as the processes

.

making per. se as

for.

involved. In his view:

Rational decision making obligates pe?sons to proceed
in an or:derIy and systematic nanner in their pursuit of a
solution to a problen. They must foIlow, to the extent that
it is feasible, the principles of scientific ínquiry....
P¡oblens are stäted nore accurately, alternative sol-utions
are considered, data are colfected, and a dialoguê among

teachers becomes a frequent and regular occurrence. This
process reduces care.Iess and haphazar"d deeision making in
schools . 49

Referr.ing

to the personnel responsible for:

making decisions

in organiza:

tions, he states that:
In r:ational decisíon making, all persons directly
affected by the ultimate decision a¡e allowed to take part
in making the decision. This is popularfy known as particiPatory decision making. 50
With thÌs l?ationale, Myers has identified the areas of decÍ.sion
making and the per,sonnel responsible for: making such decisions, as

is

48Donald A. Myers, Deeision Making in Cur¡riculum and Instt"uction
(Dayton, Ohio: I. D. 8. A..
49My.o", op. cit., p. 9-l-0.
50_- . _
r.Þrd.

,

p.

10.
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evident in the Goodlad/Richter conceptual scherne. ln addition' he

identified
each

and delineated

level.

to

some degree

has

the Processes involved at

The Myens Decision Making Model

is

reproduced

in Figur:e I'

51
lühitehead-- has reviewed the model developed by l"lyers and

rnakes

the fôI1ôiring obser:vations. That the model incorporates the three de-

cision naking leveIs pxoposed by Goodlad and Richter vrith specific

responsibilities assigned to

each

of the thnee leve1s. That while

like values' aims, purposes and objectives to

Myers uses terms

levels of specificity in relation to educational ends, Goodfad

denote
and

Richter use the terns values ' aims and objectives for the =tt" p,l"po".l2
She describes the Myers mode.l in detail including the respon-

sibilities assigned to each decision level. At the Societal level'
the school board aletermines the educationat ains, develops and delineates the procedures by whích the professionat
responsibi

lities

staif car:ries out ìts

.

At the Institutionat level the procedunes delineated at
SocietaL

teria.

level are tlranslated into institutional

Procedures

Procedures and

at this l-evel could suggest Particufar

books

the

cri-

to

be

read or meetings to be attended, whereas crite:ria al:e value statenents

in

::egand

to

p::ognanming

for a schoòl o:: group of schools.

Statements

51Rrth Whit"head, rrThe Development of a Paradigm for the Study
of Teache¡ Pr.eactive Decision Makingtr (Unpublished Doctoral thesis'
University of OttaÍ¡a, 1975 ) .
..
52-.
Y.
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Figure
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Skelètãt outline of the Roles of Administrato?s
Between the Thr"ee Decision l4aking Levels
for Cur¡iculum and Instruction
ca

""Donald A. Myers, Decision Making

oP. cit., P. 35.

În Curriculunr

and InstrucJion,

ltL

re.lated to the schools positíon on questions of streaming, non g:rading
and the integration

according

to the

of subject ¡ìatte¡

would be

classified as criteria,

Myers model.54

At the Instructional Ievel, the pnocedures and critenia

at the Institutiona.l leve1 provide guidelines.to the teacher for
instructional decisions which woufd include the

development

developed
making

of instruc-

tional objectives and the delineation of orgainzing centers. Also at
this level, the teacher
though

may develop procedures

this is not specified by
Whitehaad

for the learne:r,

even

Myers,55

points out that Mye¡s has dealt with the p¡ocess of

decision naking to a veny limited degree. She therefore states the need

for a thorough understanding of the process of decision making, as most
of the conceptualizations in this area
or doing process, at the

expense

have dealt more

with the acting

of the process of choosing.So I., h""

decision making paradigm, she extends the rarork of Myers to include

an

elaboration of the choice component of decision making.

In
model

to

of

make

he::

rationale she contends that in the curriculum planning

Myer:s no

nention is made of the skills

needed.

by the teacher

planning decísions; or the need fo¡ the teacher to have knowledge

of institutional purposes, criteria

s4whitehead, op.
55:..
p. 12.
I-br,d.,

-tÞrd., p,

-13.

cit., p.

and procedu::es; or: the

11.

possibility

42

that the goals of the teacher might be at cross

with those of
include, I'indi-

purposes

the organization.5T In her view a complete model wÕùld

vidual and o::ganizational decision making, as well as an analysis of
the relationship between the individual and the organization in the
decision making process."58
The
Myer:s, and

najor contl.ibution of lfhitehead to the nodel developed

by

to curricu.lum decision rnaking, is her conceptualization of

teacher preactive decision making in terms of teacher input, actual

choices, and the assessment criteria by whích such choices are evaluated,

Input is described as rrthose perspectives brought to tbe task

of decision

making

by the individuals involved."S9 Choices are the

decísions which teachers make or ques'bions they ask about rrobjectives

for instruction

and the organi zitrg center

to be used to accomplish the

specified objectives.tt60 Assessment criteria are the evatuation criteria

for judging the means by which appropniate o:rganizing centers are
" 61 The paradigm developed by hrhitehead showing the processès
selected."-

used

of decision naking in ¡elation to teacher input, choíce and assessment
is

r:epr:oduced

in Figure 9.

5'7whiteh.ad, op.
581¡ia. p. 2s

cit., p.

29.

,

59r¡i¿., p.
6or¡ia.

, p.

33

69.

., p. /z.
61,,
.tDaO.,

t(
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In the paradigm, teacher input involves the teacherrs skills"
goals and knowledge. Skills ¡efe¡ to the teacher:rs ability to dete¡míne
approp?iate objectives, organizing centers and evaluation
Goals involve the

abiLity of the teacher to conside¡ the

criteria.

deveÌopment of

the chi1d, the place of knowledge and the application of learning principles

when planning

pected.

to

his objectives. Fu?thermore, the teache? is

have knoh'ledge

ex-

of, or to be farniliar with institutional deci-

sions, the organizing centers for lea?ning, as l^relt as the lear"ner.s for

instructional decisions are beilg made. It is onty through such
input that the teacher is abl-e to develop approp¡iate objectives.

whom

Têacher choice

is viewed in relation to the derivation or

o¡:-

ganizing centers from objectives. The derivation of organizing centers
involves the selection of resources, methods and content for inst?uction.
Assessment

of choices is viewed in

for student behavion, substance
assessed

te:rms

and educational

of their significance'

worth.

for their approp:riateness in terms of thei::

Choices are also

economic use

of

time, hunan and rnater:ial resou?ces, as well as the degree to whÌch they
ar:e

reinforcing, sequential

and developmenta.I.

SOCIAL STUÐIES CURRTCUT,UM PARADIGMS

In seeking curriculum alternatives, the social studies curuiculum develope¡

is often faced l.¡ith questions related to the contenì of

social studies education. In the follor^¡irrg analysis attention is focussed
on

this

prôbtem

with an exarnination of fou¡ social- studies

paradigms

45

identified by Tucker.63 They include: (1) the scientific discipline
centered paradigm, (2) the humanistic discipline centered paradigm,
(3) the scientific

problem centered paradigm

(4) the hunanistic
' a¡d

ploblem centered paradigm,
The irnplications

of

each

of these

paradigms

for social studies

education, lea:rning and instruction are funther Presented and examined

by Tucker.
The

Scíentific Discipline

Centered Paradigm.

This par"adigm is based on the rationale that contents for the

sociaf studies cur:r"iculum should be defined and selected according to
the conceptions of sociaf science neseareh disciplines.64 The type of

scientific inquir"y called for stresses the irnportance of facts
at the

expense

of valuing

and neasoning.

and causes

At the classroon ]evel, a curri-

culun developed on these lines wiJ.l have to provide the ways and

means

through which social studies inst¡úction can be organized to heIP
students discove:: the rufes and norms of social science inquiry.

This approach is teacher c€ntered to some degree and Tucker
makes

the observatÍon that as a result of this:

The insecure teacher who viei¡s his subject matter as a
way of establishing his persona]. autho?ity in the classnoor¡,
rnay seize upon tbe power.ful scholarlJ¡ authority of panadigm 1'

as a very convenient r.ray to do this.

65

""Jan L. Tucker, rrEme:'ging Panadigms in the New
The Sgcial Science .3.ecord, 9, 3 ( Spr.írrg L972), 7l-J'9.
ÂLr

" 'Tbid., p. 1I.
65

Ibíd., p. r^

Social Studies,rl

46

Also, a sociaÌ studies cumi
rate
the

many

cul-urn developed on

these l-ines would frust-

social studies teachers because of the dual expectations of

new social_

studies which calls on the teacher to teach social sòience

inquíry, while at the

same

time expecting him to Promote student generated

inquir.y.
The -Humanistic Discipl_ine Center"ed Paradigm

In this paradigm content for the social studies curriculum is
derived mainly from the discíplinê centered organized bodies of know-

ledge. Unlike the finst paradigm, however, it has an intendiscipJ-inary
orientation. Explaining the rnajor diffe¡ence
Tuckell states

betkreen the tv¡o paradigms,

that:

The scientific paradigm commonly aspires to objectivity
by identifying, isolàting and extracting value comPonents from
oners inquiry. By contrast, the hurnanist controls and objectifies his inquir5z by identifying the values' ir.cluding his
own, then incorpo::ating them into the problern identification'

understanding and nesolution.
When

Lated

66

the scientific discipline centened paradigm is trans-

ínto social studies education in the classroom, it ca1ls fo¡

a

curriculum in which teachens and .Iea¡ners are co-inquirers - The nost
important setback to this approach is that it night not be accePtable

ín the
is

avenage school where

p::edominant, as

which the

the scientific discipline centered

appnoach

it challenges the very knowledge authority base

on

scientific discipline centered approach is foundetl and oi

!¡hich most traditional teachers rely for their Power in the classroom.

66T..r"k"*, op,

cit., p.

13.
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This paradigm is process based and ca1ls for the use of the

reflective

method

of inquiry in social studies education. ft also

calls for the application of science and the use of the seientific
method

of inquiry in solving

A rnajor assumption

and

clar.ifying practical problems in 1ife.

of the paradigm is that

many value-laden

practical

getting the facts straight and that
'
once r?ational nen unde¡stood the facts they would be rnore ].ikely to

problems could be nesol-ved th¡ough

ag?ee on a course

of

of action to solve the problem.6T

The paradigm tends to emphasize facts and causes
Or
motives or. Teasons in dealing with social problems.

at the

In terns of

social studies in the classroom, the content of the curuiculum
be mostly de::ived

fron studentsr

knowledge,-

expense

beliefs, vatues

¡¡ou1d

and habits

acquired in pr:evious experiences. It also requires an open nonthreatheníng classroom climate

r.rher?e

students can feel free to express

thei¡ views on social issues and pr:oblerns of the

day.

The Hunanístíc Problem Ce¡te¡ed Pa::adigm.

In this
nesolved so

par"adigm,

it is he.ld that value conflicts are

that inquiry rules

never

and processes are defined by the par-

ticulal circumstances of a pï'obleTn situation at a pa?ticular, time.
Therefore, the appropriate nethod of solving any particular problem'
would depend on the nature

of the prob.lem itself.

The approach

therefore dependent on choosing the ?ight method fo:: resolving

67Tu.k.", op. cit., p. 14.

a

is
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pal?ticular

pr:ob lem.

Unlike the other paradigms, this approach stresses social

action and expects students to

of social issues to direct
Tuckêr

move from

the intellectual discussion

and personal involvement

ín them,

However,

points out that the pl"oblem with this paradigm is that of

:recz'uiting teachers of the right cal-ibre to teach a programne based
on

it.
SYNTHESIS OF FINDINGS

Cur¡rieulum Develcpment T.heory
The

historical

over:view

of cur"riculum

put fonra?d by Eisner, reveà.Ls that between
the varíous curr:Ículum

developrnent theor.izing

1900 and the post wa? years,

movements manifested

in the works of

Dewey,

Bobbit, Heruick and othe¡ educators of that pe:riod were alf directed

at finding aLtemative
child

and

to cu¡¡iculum ¡eform,

Hence the

center"ed, society centered, subject centered ar:d teacher cente::ed.

approaches, as
which

approaches

well as thein various conbinations

later featured in the works of Tyler,

and interpretations,

Ta.ba, Goodlad and Richter"

thei¡ contenporaries in the field.
From

the analysis on cur¡iculum theony, pnopositions, and stra-

tegies, four main interrelated elements seem to dorninate the cu¡::iaulum
development

scene.

pulrposes f?on

Thêy

are:

societal values;

how

to determine educational

how

to

airns or

d.etermine educational objectives

from educational aims; how to dete¡mine the óriteria of selecting and
organízing lear:ning exper"iences and content from educational objectives
and how

to dete¡mine

and develop evatuation procedulres and processes to

4.9

check each steÞ

in cur.riculum

planning

'

assess lea¡ning outcomes

and

the attainment of objectives.

In the area of

cur:r'iculurn models'

the four models analyzed in

the review include, the Burbank and Duags Fou¡ Gear mode.l, the
the Johnson Output/fnPut

mode1 and

Emans

the Zais

Eclectic model.
The Burbank and Duags model

to cur¡iculum

is

founded on the

development, and based on the

eithe¡/or

relationship

among

approach

four cur-

¡:iculum va¡iabl-es: the student, societ¡r, the teaching,/leanning process'
and the natur:e

of knowledge. Each of these

cur.riculum depending on oners philosophy
appr:oaeh

to

elements wi.I1 dominate the

of education. This

cunr:iculum development has been

tl4Pe

of

c:riticized by various

curniculum educators as being unbalanced and unpnoductive.

In their analysis of five

approaches

to the determination of

content, goals and organization, of the cunriculum Eisner and Vallance,68
have
The

identified th?ee fallacies associated with this type of

fatlacy of

in educatíonal

Form_alisg: based on the
progranmes

is

how

approach.

trelíef that what is important

children learn and not what they

learn; the fal,Lacy of Con!-ent, in which emphasis is put on the what of
education ¡ather than on the how, and the

6Sfttiot Ì1. Eísner,

fallaey of Uníversalísm,

which

and Eliza-beth Vallance, ttfive conceptions
of Curr,iculurn: Their Roots and Implications for" Curriculum Planning,r'
eds. E. W, Eisner and Elizabeth
i" -Co"fli.ti"S Co"
Vallance ( Berkel-ey: Mccutchan Pub. Corp,, 1974), pp. 1-18.
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is the

assumption

that

there are ce?tain content areas which are

universal and should be suitable for a1l.

to the fallacies of formalism and content' Eisner
and Vallance contend that both the hohr and elhat students learn in
schoof are of fundamental educational significance, and that failure
Refer::ing

to appreciate this ::eciprocity would lead educators to subsc::ibe to both
69
fallacies."- Thev also warn that no one best cu¡niculum is avail'able
which

is uníversally applicable to af1 of a particular age' rega¡dless

of variations in conditions or characteristics
The

ETnans

model

is an attempt to

.

pr"ovide a cur::Ículum design

format which avoids overernphasizing one cunriculum elenent at the
expense

of the others.

Emans

development are not whether

clains that the problems of cufficulum

the child' or the society, or knowledge

but how to bríng all of thern to bear^
'
on the curriculum development Process. He therefore cal1s for a
conceptualization which would aid in viewiig the various cur::iculum
should dominate the curuiculuï

variables in their total persPective rathelr than as discreet elements '
Furthernore

'

he calls for: a frar¡ework which would

PÌ"omote

70 In
continual exarnination' revision and growth in the cur:r'icttÌt* '
the modef which he developed, the varíous elements in the curriculum
a:re derived from the values

of the society.

been sel"ected they go thxough

once the values have

a sc:reening process before they

objectives from which content and evaluation c?ite¡ia are

"'Eisner and Vallance, op. cit" p. f5.
70

Emans,

op. cit., p.

33.

become

dete::mined '
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Despite the apparent usefulness of the nodel, it does not

provide adequatê and reliabfe direction in the following ar:eas, Values

o¡ient the cur:¡iculum worken towards the important aspects of the nature
of sociêty, but
and selection

hòw these are

to be studied before thei:: determination

is not readily appa¡ent. Secondly, the model seens to

put the curriculurn

workel?

at the helm of the

p¡ocess, It is the curr.iculum developer
alre

like

who

cunnicul-um development

selects the values which

of most worth in the society. Hôwever, it is
Goodlad and Richter., Myers and Whitehead,

he].d

by

ed.ucatons

that the¡e a?e other

sanctioning bodies in society to ca¡¡y out this function much more
effectiveJ-y than woul.d the individual cur::iculum developen.
The strength

of the

Ëmans model

Finst, the xecognítion that curriculum

lies in two irnpo:rtant areas.

devel-opment should move away

fron the either',/or, approach to a more baJ-anced approach, where inputs
f?om the

chiId, society, knowledge and tbe teacher are r.ecognized

as

r:eciprocal rather than competitive. Second, the call- for a dynarnic
open ended cur¡iculum development framework which would be open to

continuous exarninatíon, nevision and renewal rather than one which ís

static

and closed.
The Zais

Eclectic Model is based on the conception that the

foundations of the cumiculum need study and examination to ensure €n
unde¡standiag

of thei¡ dynanics

and thus enablíng us

to be able to

influence them in any significant way. The ímportance of this model

is that its underlying
in the

New P¡ogrammg

assumptions

point to a very impo?tant defect

in Social Stu.dies (N.P.S.S.) curriculurn project
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in Sien¡a Leone, in which the

elements making up

the foundations of

the curÐicutun-described by Zais as the Philosophical assumptions
underlying the nature of knowledge, society/cülture ' the individual
and lea:rning theory, were neithe¡ delineated, conéidered or examined
duríag the development of the programme. As Zais clairns, it is only

after

such foundations have been understood

for the cur:rículum

that aPproPriate structure

can be determined.

In addition, the cumiculum foundations

need

to be considered

in their total interactive perspêctive ¡ather than as discreet comPetirig elernents in the cur:riculunì development. process. Therefore the model
pr"ovides a

poínt of

depar:tur:e f::om which elenents

identified in the

othe:: cunr:iculum nodels, strategies and pnopositions could be considered

in the

development

of a cur¡iculum design.

It is evident from this analysis that the Present a""nå ,r,
cu:rr"iculum development practice is a movêment towards the development
of curuicula which take into consideration the following elements:
the interests of the child, knowledge, society, the teacher Ìeanning
theory and so on, while at the same time being oPen to continuous
examination, nevision, gronth and renewal-. Another significant trend

is not new, is the recognitíon that a proPer understanding of
the foundations of the cur¡iculum is necessary fo? those engaged irr

which

cunriculum developnent befo¡e attemPting

its áims, objectives, content

to

dea]-

with the problems of

and evaluation.

Cur':riculum Decision Maki

The cur¡iculum decision making modeJ-s

of

Goodlad and Richter
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in par"t two of this chapter have identified five decision

exanined

points in the process of cur"riculum development and instruction.

They

a?e, the selection of values, the formulation of educational airns, the

selection and nefinement of educational objectives' the selection of
Iear:niag oppor.tunities, and the selection
leanning

of organizing centers for

,

Three decision making

levels associated with these decision

points a::e, the Societal- level, the Institutional leve1 and the
hstructaona-L

.Level-.

,At the Societal

level, values a¡e.selected in the society to

fornulate educational aims. At the Institutíona1 1eve1, the general
aims are translatêd

into educational objectives and the selection of

illustrative materials is also carr.ied out. At the lnstructional
level

where the teacher makes the decisions, b::oad educational objec-

tives are translated into pr:ecise instructional objectives.

or"ganizing

cente¡s fo:r learning are also selected at thís level.
The Myers ¡nodel

is an improvement on the Goodlad/Riclrter

model.

In addition to the identification of the decision rnaking levels, tlre
decísion makers, and the decisions associated l[Íth these levels he

also specifies the processes through whi.ch the decisions arê derived
and states

that in an olgariizatÍon, aff personi directly affected'by

the ultiaate decision slrould be aI.toÌred to have input Ìnto such

decisions.

He refer"s

to this as panticipatory decisioa makÌ.ng.

Whitehead who has reviewed the wo:rks

Myers, and other

literature

connected

of

Goodlad and Richter

with decision mafing, points

'
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out that there is a need fo:: a thorough understanding of the

p?ocess

of decision making, as most of the conceptualizations in that
deal more with the actíng or doing p::ocess and ].ess with the

of

choos

pr?ocess

ing.
As a solution

ing the

area

wo¡:k

of

Myers

of decision making.

to this

problem she presents a paradigm extend-

to include an elaboration of the choice

eornponent

a conceptualization of teacher

The nodel presents

pneactive decision making in terrns of the processes ínvolved ín teacher

input, actual choices and the
ane

evaluated.

assessnent

Al-1 these are considered

critenia by which

such choices

in relation to the skil-1s'

goals and knowledge which teachers are expected to bning into the
decision makíag process

.

The three models

have dealt

of

Goodlad and

Richter, Myers, and lÍhítehead

in various ways with the proble¡ns

and processes involved

instructíon. However, if the
thesis of Myers is accepted, that ltall persons directly affected by
ín decision

making

in cu¡r.iculum

and

the ultimate decisíon are è.llowed to take part in making the decision,"7l
then an impo¡tant ar.ea whích the thnee models have ignored is the student level of decision making and the pr:ocesses through which studentrs

input could be solicited, promoted and

encou:raged

by the teacher in

planníng for instr:uction.

'

Ther.efore there

¿¿Mvers!

is a need for extending the model of

op. cit,, p,

10.

I^lhitehead
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tÕ include the student level as well as an identification of the
decision making activíties involved at that level, thus democratizing

the decision making process in curriculum and instruction.
Social Studies Education

In part three of this chaptêr, fou¡ social studies cu:riculum
par,adigms were exanined

to identify the foundations of social studíes

education viewed fr"om four

different perspectives.

The prob.Iem with

the four: paradigms is that it ís difficult .in the ¡eaf world of learn-

ing to develop a soeial studies cu¡¡iculurn based exclusively on the
e1ements

of

one

of then; that is, a social studies cur,riculum

whích

is exclusively scientific discipline centered, humanistic discipline
centered, scientifíc problem cente¡ed, or humanistic p¡oblem centered.
Tbis problem would be

rnuch mone

difficult in an interdis ciplinary or

íntegrated social studies cur:riculum 1íke the one invol-ved in the
New Programme

in

Sogía1 Studies, (NPSS) curiculum pnoject

in

Sierr"a

Leone .

In a social studies cun:iculun, within a single topic
of study,

some

or"

unit

educational endeavours would :require quantititive data

collection, as in the

c¿ise

of the scientific centered paradigm;

co-

oper:ative inquiries between students and teachers might be necêssary'

as in the humanistic discípline centered paradigm; the utilization of
students

r

scientific

knowledge, values

beliefs

and

habits, as in the case of thc

problèm centered paradigm; and

social action and involvernent

by both teachers and students in problem solving situatÍons, as in the
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case

of the hunanistic problen centered

par.adign:.

In terms of social studies educatíon in Sie¡:¡a Leone, social
studies incorporates those diseiplines from the social, sciences

and

the humanities which contribute to a study of man and his relationship
v¡íth his envinonment.

In developing a curuiculum defined in these te¡ms,
most

of

some or? even

of the learning activities and experiences would require the

elernents from two

el-ements f¡om

ôr

mo:re

of these pa?adigrns. In

all four might be needed Ìn a single

some

use

instances,

p::oblem solviag

situation or lear"nilg experience. It is thenefore not an overstatement
to

observe

approaches

at this point that the analysis of the fou?

par:adigns ?eveals

to social studies education highlighting Írìportant elenents

which should be considered when developing a balanced social- studies
cu¡niculum.
Thus
be made

in developing a social studies cu::niculum, attempts

to provide learning oppo?tunities for students to

following activities.

Data colLection, tÌre application

acquíred knowledge, values,

beliefs

and habits

engage

should

in

the

of previously

to iew problêm solving

situations, and lear"ning opportunities where they could discuss social
issues and pr"oblerns, as well as engage in practicing problen solvìng
through social- action
Surnmary

ln this
and

their

various cur¡icular" apÞr:oaches have been exarnined
principles ídentified as a basis for deúeloping a

chapte?

under"lying
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curriculum. Literatur.e on decision naking in cur::iculum and instruc-

tion

have also been examined

sonnel responsible

for

to identify the decision points, the per-

making curl?icular decisions a¡d the p?ocesses

through which such decisions are made.

that the decision
a-bout

lt

has been discovered, however:,

making models examined do not pnovíde infornation

the part students play in cur?Ículum and instruction. Therefore

there is a need to incl-ude the student decision rnaking level' as well
as identify the possible decisions involved at that level.
The

social studies paradigms exanined, have identified inpor-

tant elenents to be considered

when developing a balanced

plinary social studies cur"r:iculum.

HoÌ.rever' as

and design under conside¡ation are intended

the

for the

interdisci-

P?oposed fi:amework

secondary school

system

in Sierra Leone, it is essential for conditions within that

system

to be considered.

chapter.

These conditions are presented

in the next

Chapter

3

SECONDARY EDUCATTON AND CURRICULUM
DE VELOPI4ENT IN SIERRA LEOI.IE

This chapter is divided into two Íìain parts. The first pa?t
deafs with an over:view
A

brief account of the

opment

of the Sierra teone secondary school

system.

seconda:ry school cu¡riculurn and curriculum devel-

in Sierra Leone is

pnesented

in the

second

part.

The analysis

is intended to provide an insight into antecedent conditio¡s !¡ithin the
secondary schoo] system which influence decision making
and

in cur::iculum

instruction.
THE SIERRA LËONE SECONDARY SCHOOL SYSTEM

In terrns of socio-economic,
Leone

demographic

conditions, Sien:a

is a developing country with a population of 3.0 miDion

at the ¡ate of 1.6 pe¡cent per annun.
in rual areas

and are mainly engaged

A

growing

majority of the people live

in the primary production of

min-

enals and agricultur.al commodities fon export.
Sier:ra Leone was a fonmer:

is the official
education.

language

B¡itish colony, -therefore, English

of adniinístr.ation, business,

The education system

comrnerce and

is atso British or.iented and st¡ongly

tnaditional.
The school systen

is divided into primary,

tional-.

The main cÕnce?n

in this study is wíth the

systen.

The secondary system has seven leve.ls

five are :refe¡¡ed to as forms one to five

secondary and vocasecondary school

within it; the first

and the othe¡ two LeveLs
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are referred to as lower and upper sixth fo¡ms. Thenefore thene a¡e
two main categories

of schools r{ithin the system, schools tenminating

at the fifth fonn leading to the West African

General

Education ordinary Level and the Royal Society
and those which provide an extra two years

to the General Certificate of Education
There are very few schoofs
Aims and Objectives

of

in the latter

Ce¡tificate of

of Arts

examinations,

of sixth form work leading

Advanced Level exarninations.
categorS¡.

Seconda::y Education

The Sierra Leone Education Review

Draft Finat

Report- provides

a synthesis of the countryrs education systen as welÌ as plans for its
r.eor"gani

zation and irnprovernent.l Acco¡ding to this repolt the aims of

in Sie¡ra Leone are, to provide every child
an education which takes into account:
seconda::y education

r^rith

Cha?acter development; the cultivation of desír:abte
attitudes; his inte¡ests, ability and aptitudes; the manpower needs of the country; the econornic resource of the
state, so that his education can be of use to the country
and at the same time pr,ovide oppolrtunities for. hin to lead
a satisfying life .2

ains a¡e further spelt out into objectives which among
othe¡ things call fo¡ a type of secondary education which rtfosters and
These general

enriches those aspects of the Sieffa Leonean cultural heritêge which

lEustace Palmer",

ed., Sierra

Fina] _Repo$ (Freetown: Univ@

2rria.

, p. zs.

Leone Edueation Review Draft

6o

are in consonance with the nation's devefopment aspirations'3
complete

Aims and Objectives

text of the

Sie:::ra Leone
Thê Grogth

is provided in

of the

of

secondary education

in

Appendix 4.4

Syqlem

Secondary education

is neither free nor

pite this it has expenienced :rapid quantitative
independence

A

compulsory

r but

des-

develoPment since

in 1961. This growth is described in the review report

AS:

A ::apid inc:rease in the number of recognized schools,
being Ìinked r.Iith a spectacular ::ise in enrolment fron 7071

pupils ín 1960 to 33318 in 1970/7I. Latest figures suggest
a cument enrolment growth rate of 8.59o per annum and an
estimated enrolment of 109o of the PoPulation of secondany
school age.5

The growth

in the number of
growth and
makes

in ennol¡rent has been

secondary schoo1s

accompanied by

a rapid growth

in the country. Describing this

its effect on the quality of school administration'

the following

Sma?t

commênts:

Our secondary school system has expanded enorrnously (from
28 just before independence to ovelr 190 today). It becomes

increasingly difficult to rec¡uit for the post of principal'
cand.idates with the right schola:rship, capacity fon hard wor"k
and tota.L dedication to the cause of education, integrity'

3Pa1*"", op.

4tuia., pp.
srrid.

cit,, p.
25-26..

, p. zt.

25.
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creative minds and the ability to lead both adults and pupi1s.6
Professo¡ Smart further ¡eveals that before independence the
no¡rnal school had about 300

pupil, teacher

and

pupils, thus naking

communication betvJeen

principal on a one-to-one basis possible. This is

not possÍble today as most schools now have almost a thousand pupils
on

roll-,

and

in

such large schools

i

There is very litt1e cornmunication between the principal
and the large staff. Individuaf pupils and their problems ar:e
forgotten, as teachers confine their r"o.Ie to the public and
¡¿ss act class teaching. 7

Inst?uctional Plalning and Schoot Administration
The head

of

each secondary school_

is the principal

aided by a vice príncipal and a few senior.

teachers.

is

and he

Each subject

in

the curniculum has a subject department head who is r:esponsíble for
the overall planning of the sylJ-abus as well- as the supervision of
teachers in that depa?tment. However", vel.y little

supervision of

inst¡:uction actually takes place.
Each teacher

is r:esponsible for developing teaching rìnits

and

individual lesson plans for eaeh subject taught f¡om the general syllabus of the department. A subject syfla¡us is made up of an outline

of the contents of.that subject which
end

of the term or by the

end

of the

have

to be covered either at the

schoo.l

yea:r. It often contains

6N""*an D. ,-I. Smar:t, trlooking at some problems
of Education
in Sierr.a Leone: What ís Wrong With Ou? Schools?rr Sunday We yone,
April 1976, p. 5.
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very little

in the form of aims and objectives,

is normalfy no student input into the Planning of the
syllabus; their individual needs are a.lso not taken into consideration
Therè

because

the syllatius is planned to meet the ::equirements of the course

?ather than to cater for the needs of the students ' The sane disrega:rd

for students

needs o::

interests and abilities is also aPparent

when the

teacher developes his lesson plans for ínstruction, thele is often

].ittle or no input fxon the students.
In the Sierra Leone

secondary schools the::e

is a clear cut

delineation of rolês bet$¡een the teache¡ and the students i thê teachen

to learn.

teaches and tbe students are expected

The::e

is very litt1e

individuafized instruction and lesson plans and instructional strategies
are developed to neet the requirements of the syllabus and most impor-

tant, in the case of the upper forrns (Three to six), the

requirements

of exter.nal exarninations. Therefore, students are taught as if they
have homogeneous

abilities' needs' interests

The po1ícy mêking body

of Gover.nors. The policy

of

and problems.

each secondary school iÈ-

making body

of the

at the

Board

secondary school system

is the Confer.ence of Principals at the national
However, most decisions taken

Íts

and regional

Schoo1 Board

'

levels'

Conference

of Prin-

cipals and principal ]eve13 are all subject to the approval of the
Ministry of Education befor:e they

can becorne school

policies. This is

the overall politica/administï'ative and economic Powe¡ base of the
education system, A schematic representation
str^ucturê

of the

seconda?y school system

-

of the administrative

is p::ovided in Figure

10.
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The Con rence of Principals
(National and Regional Levels )

Board o f Gove::nors

r

P rl, ncipal

Vice

s

P

ríncipal

¡entol.î Teachers'
Subject

.b
D

He

Te

epartment
S

T hers

St ä ents

Figure

10

Admínist:rative Structure of the Siería
Secondary School System
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The Bo::ad

of Gove¡nors.

Gove¡nors

of the

The onigin and functions

seconda?y schoo1 system a¡e

Education Review Dra_ft Final

of the Board of

also outLined in the

Report. It states that:

The education act No. 63 of 1964 makes provision for
the administration and control of most secondary schools
by boards of gover.no:rs. These boards are rep?esentative
of the proprietors, the 1ocal community and the centra.l
goverûlent. Ministry of education appointing the chaiman,
and the p::incipal serving as chief administrator and chief
executive officer. Such bodies rnay influence the cur?iculum
orientation and objectives of the schools.8
So

that in terms of

secondary scl¡ool administration, each school has

a Boar.d of Governor:s made up of influentia]
and representatives

member.s

within the

community

of the ministry.

While the principal is r"esponsible for the day to day adrninis-

tration of the school he ís accountable to the Board of
is in tu¡n

accountabl-e

to the ministry. For

Gove::nors which

some ove::al].

administrative

matte¡s in terms of the hiring of teachers and school discipline,

is di::ectly r.esponsible to the ministry.

Such rnatters may

he

also be

dealt with through the boa¡d.
The board

ís nesponsible fon dealing with questions reÌated

to the appointment of principal, vice principal

and senior teachers,

school and staff discipline, school development, cumicular" matters,
school finance etc. It is the intemediar:y between the school and
conrnunity and between

the school- and the

8P.1r.", op. cit. , pp.

22-23,

govèrnment through

_the

the ministry
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of

Education.

Ðecisions and recommendations made by the board to the min-

istry are not binding '
majo::

hence the

ainistry has the final say on a1l

poticy matters in the secondary schools. The minist:ry also

has

in

the

sùrong

financial cont¡ol over al.l

::ecognized secondary schools

country. It is responsÌble for nínety five pen cent of all teachers
salar'íes limited by the official pupil/teacher ratio of 25, it also
makes smal]. gnants

for equipments.

seconda::y schools are used

School fees from

aII

non-goverÛnent

by such schools to meet the rest of their

operating expenses.
The Conference

of P¡incipals ând othe¡ bödiés.

The Conference

of prÌn-

cipals operates at t$to ]evels; at the national, and at regionaf fevels;

¡eflect the four main administrative regions of
Sie¡ra Leone. These are, the No¡the?n ProvÌnce, the Southe::n Proviace,

.the regional levels

the Eastern P:rovince and the llestern Area. P::ìncipals of schools with-

Ín these regions form regìoaat groups. Tlierefôre the¡e. is a confenence
of p:rincipals for the North., South' East

and tLe Western Area.

RepresentatÌves f¡om these regiona.I associations

of the national

eleci the executive

body.

The Confenence

of PrÌncípals at

both. regionaÌ and natÌona l-

teve1s is the offÍcial voÌce of secondary school principals and deals

dinectly with the rninistry - It has widespread functions but limited
powe? as decisions taken at both its regÌonal and natîonal leveÌs have

to be approved by the ministrY.
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fn te¡ms of functíons within the secondary school system, the
conference deals with problems related to its general wellbeing, its
de_
velopment' finance, discipline and any other business related to educa-

tion. It

al-so ser:ves as a pooJ"

fo¡ the

exchange

of ideas

nistrative bodies of the schools at both Ìegionaf

arnong

the

admi_

and national 1evels.

other bodies associated with the system include: the

West

Afnican Examinations Council, which has a very stlrotìg influence over.
hthat is taught in the schools because of its examination sy1Ìabus. For

nost students and teachers the ur-timate end of instructíon and schooring
is success at the va¡ious examinations set. by this body; the Institute

of Education with its Õveï.aIl responsibility folr cuÌ"Ì"iculurn r.evision
and developrnent fo¡ the system. There ar.e also various subject associa_
tions

and mÍscellaneous organizations connected

with the

systern.

THE SECONDARY SCHOOL CURRICULUM

The subjects whích made up the secondary school cu:r¡iculum
1974 are shown

in

Appendix 8,9 The

feft

hand corner

of the table

in

shows

the subjects offered in the secondar.y schools. Very little changes have
occu¡ed since then, The subjects in the secondary school cumiculum
a¡e:
English, Flench, Histo?y, Geography, Economics, cove¡ûnent, i.fathematics,
Biology, chemist¡y' Physics, cenel?ar science, Hear-th science, woodwork,
Metalwo::k, Technical Drawing,

Agriculture,

Home Economics

and

Commer:ce,

Religious education, Art, Music, and Physieal Education. Social Studies

is offer"ed on a tr:iaf basis in setected schools.
gP.lrouo,

op. cit.,

Sierra
pp. s+-.-

Leone Education Review

D¡aft

Fin¿i1 RêÞont,

6Z

Not alt schools offer all the subjects listed above, or the
same

prograanes. Schools in the secondary systern range from those wíth

serni-conprehens

ive cu¡ricula

where most

of

them a¡e

available, to those

with very limited course offerings.
Between

the fi::st and third forms, students are normally expected

to offer almost all the courses available at those 1eve1s. Some schools
sta?t to stream their students into Arts (Geography, HÌsto¡y ' EnglÌsh
Language and

Literature

o,

Religious Education), Scienee (Physics

'

Bio'l,ogy'

Chemistry), commerce (Book-keeping, Typilg ' Shorthand etc.) and Home
Economics options. Vê?y few schools have Technica.l streams ( Metal l"lork,
lloodwork, Technical Dlrahring and Engineering) as such courses are noIÌnally

offered at Technical Instítutes and Tr:ade Centers sêt up in the country

for that

pur.pose.

Until very recently students
cat€go?ies

ability;

wene placed

into

these. streams or

of subject groupiags malnly on the basis of aptiltude

hence Science and

and

Arts streams normally got the best picks'

while Con¡nerce, Home Economics and Tech¡-ical st:¡eams t¡ere iesenved fo::
students who were not regar:ded as bright. Howu.'.", thìs practice Ìs
changiag ve::y slowly.
The middle and
show

three options

night hand segrne¡ts of the taìIe in.

recornrnended

in tfui Siéxra

Draft Fina1 Report, fon ::e-organizing the

Apperrdix B

Léóné Educatióñ Review

seconda::y school

.curnlculuTn.
would inctude English' Modern La¡-

In group A, the ¡edefined .curriculurn
gueges, Social- or Envinonmental Studies,

Mathematics or Commercial Math'-

ematics, Integrated or Envi::onmental Science, Tech¡ìcal A::ts, Agricut-

tural PÌractice, Domestic Arts

aúd iomnerce.
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The second option B, would
Modern Laaguages,

Language,

Literature,

Social Studi.es, ComputationêI Science, Integrated Sci-

ence, Technical and Aesthetic
The

i¡gl¡js English

Arts,

and

Agriculture.

third option C, would include Life

ety, Environmental Science, TechnÌcal Arts

and Thought, Man and Soci-

and Fxistence Studies. The

comesponding courses associated w-ith these broad groupings are also

the taLrle.

shown on

In the finaf

r:eviernr conference

was considered, prefe::ence was shown
recomrnendation

held in

May 1974 where

the report

for options A and B, with a strong

for option B. Therefore, whatever option is adopted, social

studies riill definately be included in the secondary school cur¡icuIum.
THË INSTTTUTE OF EDUCATION AND CURRICULUM
DEWLOP¡{ENT IN SIERRA LEONE

The
arm

Institute of Education

of the University of Sierra

was established

Leone chárged

in

1968 as a

third

with responsibility for

cu?riculum development, educational research, teacher education and

in-

se::vice education.

In
ded loans
Anong

1970

the InternationaÌ Development Association (IDA), provi-

for various educational

development

projects Ìn thê country.

the projects identified fo:: development, was the diversification

of the schoot curriculum in the areas of English, Mathematics, S.iui".
and Social Studies. As

the institute is ?esponsible for curriculurn

-

deve-

lopment, a cunriculum revision unit was set up within it for implementing

the pr.ovisions of the project.

6g

For the purpose of camying out cur?icuLnn r"evision and

in the areas specified, advisers and curt"iculurn wo¡ke¡s
we:re appointed for each subject and by 1975, cur:r:icula for all four
developnent

at various stages of ¡evision or

areas were

fn

June 1976, a

development.

national curuiculum confe¡ence was held in the

countrl¡ based on the theme, rtToward an overall approach

to cu¡riculun

in relation to our. philosophy of education and educational
objectives.ttlo The objectives of the conference were:
development,

To arouse
lopment .

national consciousness in cur¡iculum

deve-

To create an awareness of the need to reviel,r cu?rent
cur.¡iculum activities in the light of our philosophy of
education and our educationaf objectives,
To set up a fi:arnework fon the co-or"dination of curr:iculun activities thr:oughout the cor.rntry.11
_

0f panticular significance to social studies cur:r.iculum development, is the pr"oposal- for an over:all appnoach to curricu.lum development

in

Sier.r:a Leone,

put folward by the institutets cu¡riculum

co-or:dinator at the confer.rr.".12 The proposal ca1ls for the establ-ishment

tute

of a National Cu¡nieulm

of, Education,

Development Center

to !.eplace the existing

Curr:iculurn Revision Unit,

lolnstitute of Education, University
of

Fir:s! National Cu::¡iculum Conference ( Freetow¡:
lrtt)),

trr.

z

11t¡id.
12r¡i¿.

,

pp..6z-81.

at the Insti_

Sier:r:a Leone, Repòrt of
Curni cu lum nelìËïõñ-lñi

t

7o

andthe setting up of a Nâtional Advisory Coûmittee for curriculum
development. This body

dix

have the r.esponsibility

of advising the

to the curriculurn of the school

system.

of refe?ence of the advisor"y committee are províded Ín

Appen-

institute on afl
The tenns

will

ñìatter.s ?elated

C.

The diagrarn

in Figure 11,

shows

the relationship between the

natiÕnal advisory committee, its advisory bodies and theÍr Ievels of

functions. The levels at which ttre schools and the general public ar.e to
be invofved

in cur.riculum refo::m and development in the proposed curri-.

culum development cente?, are

also

shown.

The national advisory committee

at three levels.
level; the

will have currículum task forces

The primary schoÕI system

secondary school system

at the

will operate at the fi.rst

second

level'

and teachen

education at the third level. The responsibÍ lities of these cu¡¡iculum
decision making bodies or task for:ces are listed in App"ndix
Some

of the functions of the task forces include: defining

profile expected of
eaeh

Ievel;

O14

the. student

at the

detè:¡mine the objectives

conpfeti-oR

of edcation,

the

of education at
and <ìeveloo a conceP-

tual- fr.amework fo:: cunriculum development for each leve1¡ ::eview the

existing cu¡¡iculum at êach 1evel in
as weLl as

terTns

of

bafance betwêen suhj ects

their educational lrorth; identify'and determîne tLe apPlica-

bility of cun?ent cu¡riculum development practices to condítions within
the Sie::ra Leone education system; determine a!.eas of the curriculurn

14_
t

lnstitute of Education,
Conference, op. cit., p. 80-81.

ReÞÕit

of fiist Nátiþná1

cùit"iöulum

7L
'I

he -Lnstltute of -Uducatron

Natíona1 Curriculum ÐeveloÞrnent Cente?

National Advisory Conmittee for Cu::niculun Developnent

tarst Leve]

Second

Level

Tertiary Level

Subject Sub-CoìTmittees

'lhe SchooJs and Col,leges

The General Public

Figure 1115
Structure of the National Cumiculurn Development
Center Sier"r,a Leone

'"Institute of Education, Report of First National
cit., p. ZB.

Conference, op,

-

Cumículum

?2
needing revision
1um

projects and

Finally,

or

development, review a¡d evaluate

rnake

its findings available to the advisory

produce a compr:ehensive curriculum
The proposal

existing curricu-

for

committee.

each Ievel.

also calls fo:: each task fo¡ce to be

made up

of

subject sub-coTrìmittees which would inconpolate the schools, colleges
and the gener?al
would be

public.

to deal with,

to the respective
The idea

The

responsibility of the subject

t'each subject

in depth

sub-committee

and submit ::ecommend.ations

1eve1s. tt16

of establishing various cu¡¡iculum decision

making

levels fo:: the purpose of institutionalizing curl:iculuTn reform in the
schoof system

is a decision which is long

to êxist a Iot of duplication of functions

over"due, however
between

there

seens

the advisory con-

mittee and the task forces. The decisions and respons ibiLities of these
tt{o 1evels are not clear cut and well defined. For. example, in the
terms

of ¡efe::ence of the advisory comrnittee,

to

trmake reconmendations on

ín

cu::nicuLum d.evelopment

one

in

bitity to our

vrithin the Sierua
for"ces

at each level

Leone contextrt4T

is to

similarly,

rrconsiden modern tnends

and dåte¡míne

their

appl-ica-

own needs."18

Another probleTn with the overal-l app::oach
compositíon

of its functions is

the suitability of innovative practices

of the functions of the task

curnicu.lum d.evelopment

one

is that neither.

of the task fo::ces nor the functions of the subject

comrnittee has been deflned

or specified.

Hor^¡ever,

l6lnstitute of Education, op. cÍt. p.
,
17rbid., p. za

1ftlia., p.

eo
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looking

the

sub-
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at the ploposal in tems of its

meaning

fo¡ social- studies cu¡riculun

planning, ::evision and development in Sie::¡a
Leone, it is usefuf to
mention the existence of a Social Studies
Sub_corìmittee in the count¡y
f,ór.cove:: three yeaï,s now. This body
Ís made up of cur:rÍcu1um perlsonnel

Institute of Education, sone secondaly school pr"încipa1s,
cher traÍrlíng college tuto?s, head teache¡s f¡om
the primary
from the

tea_

school

system and Ministr.y

of Education

pe?sonne1.

The Sociaf Studies Sub_conmÌttee r¿as
fo¡rned

initiatly to

pro_

vide di¡ection and advice to the ínstitute
in aneas connected Írith the
planning and developrnent of the

pnoject.

However.,

since its formatìon,..ìts actìvities

have. been. confined

to that of a ::ubber: ståmp for recommendations
brougïrt to it by .the insti_
tute. This lack of reader:ship i'n the sub-conmÌttee
is a direct o.".rra o,
the absence of texms of r"eference on whÍch
to ca¡ry out its functions.
In the proposed ove.all- approach, the co_Õ?dinatcÞ
does not

any rnention

of the existence of thÍs

Ín English., Mathematics

makê

body., o::, the othe.r suÞ_comrnìttees

and Science.
SUMMARY

rn the pnecedi''g analysis the forlowing elements
have been ideati_
fied to he connected wÌth decÌ.sion nakÌng Ín
cur,¡iculum and Ìnstructioa Ín
the Sier'¡a Leone education system
"

Each school has a Boar"d

of

Governors appointe.d by the. Mîn-lstry

of

Education. rt is the po1ícy making body of
the secondary school unit and
has dive¡se functions, r^anging from the
appòintment of the schoof prÌncl=
Pa1 to responsibility fo¡ cur"¡Ìcula¡ matters; it
serves as the inte¡mediary

the cornmunity and the school- and bethreen the Ministr.y of udr"--?þ

between

tion

and the school.
The

head and

principai of

each secondary school

is accountable to both the

Boar"d

of

unÍt is the administrative

Gove¡nors

of the school

and

the Ministr"y of Education.
Each school has

a subject department for every subject on the

schoolrs time table, with a departrnent head. The department head is :responsible for" drawing up the syllabus fo¡ thar subject. This practice

varies f¡om schoor to school, hrith

so'ne schools having

set sylrabi

which

r:arely experience change:.ove¡ nany years, There is usually no input firom
students into either the planning of the syllabus on of instruetion by

the teacher.
The

Institute of Education is the

r"ecognized body

wÍthin the

school systeTn responsible fon cur.ricurum planning, revision and. deve-

lopnent. ft ca?¡ies these functions th?ough the Cur¡iculun Revision
Unit

,

PLans are under:way

to reform the entire school cumicul¡n and
to do this, the forrnation of a National cur.nicufun Development center
has been proposed by the the
main

institute. Thís

body

will oÞerate at th¡ee

levels; an advisor.y cornrnittee, cunr iculum task forces for the pri_

mary, secondary and teacher education systems, and subject sub_committees.
Besides the problem

of

over,lapping. r.espons ibi

advisor"y conmittee and the task

that

litiés ¡etween

forces, the th¡ee .level-s

seem

to

cur.nicul-un planning, r:evision and development are decísions

tne

suggest

to

be

taken at very raemote levels f?om the individual teacher and the students.

In te¡ms of
Education

seconda::y

is p::esently

social studies educatíon, the Institute of

developinp¡ a

social studies cur.¡iculum for the
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first th¡ee forns of the

secondary school system. A detailed analysis

of this project follows in the next chapter.

Chapter

4

AN ANALYSIS OF THE NEW PROGRAMMË IN
SOC]AL STUDIES (NPSS) CURRTCULUM
PROJËCT

This chapter is divided into three main par:ts. Part one deals

with secondary social studies curricuh¡n development in Sierna
Some

Leone.

basic curriculum develoÞnent pr:ocedures and processes are presented

in pant two, as critenia against which the NPSS cumiculurn pr.oject in
sie¡r:a Leone is assessed. part three .orr.rrrJ*rah a presentation of
the positive and negative cha::acteristics of the

NPSS

project.

SECONDARY SOCÏAL STUDTES CURRICULUM
DEVELOPMENT IN SIERRA LEONE

Efforts

tovra?ds

the development of a secondarv social studies

cur.ricul¡n: in Sier'::a Leone began in 1972 when a Social Studies Adviser.
was appointed
secondar:y

at the fnstitute of Education. In the following yea¡,

social studies project was launched in the countr"y Írith the

fol-Lol^Irng a.rms

:

To introduce sociaf studies as an integrated
secondar.y school cumiculum; "

into the

discipline

To develop an appreciation of the value of social studies
for chitdr.en in the first thÞee years of seeondary school ín
terms of concepts, skil1s and attitudes to be developed;

.

a

To help teachers to examine and understand the value of
social studies as a means of enabling the pupils to integr.ate
. thei:: own expeniences in a meaningful way¡
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To prepare and produce materials suitable for" use

in the teaching of social studies.l
Planning of the Proj ect

Inítial

development

of the programme

was preceded by explora-

to::y studies conducted in selected secondar:y schools in the country

to collect inforrnation

on the teaching

of

geography and

history in

ther,

schools. At the conpl-etion of the surveys, a socia.I studies seminar
was organized based on the theme: tSocial- StudÌes
School Curriculum;

I ft

was based on

in the

Seconda::y

the foltowing objectives:

To expose the secondary schools to the concept of
social studies in the curriculurn, by involving its
teachers in a consideration of the rneaning, basic phifosophy and objectives of social studÍes, and its place
in the secondary cunriculurn.
To give participants an insight into the
of the social studies.2
Because

social studies as an integr"ated

methodol_ogy

prlog¡aÍrne had never.

featu¡ed ín the Sierra Leone secondany school currículum, it was found
necessary

to involve expertise from other parts of the r.rorld in the îni-

tial stage of the p::oject. Consultants fo¡ the
by the African Sociaf Studies
lopment eenter (EDC)

for Educatíonaf

seminar" wer:e p:rovided

Prognamme (ASSP),

in the United States of

Development Ove¡seas (CEDo)

the Education

Amer"Íca, and

Deve-

the Center

in Britain.

llnstitute of Education,
Univensity of Sie¡ra Leone, CúI.?icul.um
Revision Unit Handbook (Freetow¡r : Research. Division, fnstitute óf nducationo 1975 ), p. 15.
2fnstitute of Education, Univer"sity of Sier:r,a Leone, Report of

Sociaf Studies Seqinan, 23-28 Ap?il .1973 (F¡eetown: Socìal Studies
Di.vision, Cur¡iculun Revision Unit, fOZe), p. 3
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At the concl-usion of the seminar various recomnendations

vJere

put foûra?d conce¡ning the developlrent and introduction of social
studies into the school cur"niculum. It was

r.ecomnended

that social

studíes shoul-d have a place in the secondar:y school curriculun,

and

should be taught

at all levels of the elementary school system. ft

also

that teachers should be trained for the pnoject,

recommended

r{as

and

that parents and a1l connected with the education enterprise in the
country should be involved in the progranrme in one way o? the other.

A complete text of the recoÍìnendations appears in Appendix
RatÍonale of the
The

P:rog:ramme

social studies

was designated New

viously.

P

The programme

incor:por.ates

E,.3

programme dêveloped

for the

secondary systeTn

!n Spqtel !q4íqq (N!SS) ::efe¡¡ed to p?e=
is based on the rationale that social studies

:

Those disciplines from the sòcial sciences and/or the
hrmanities v¡hich contríbute to a study of man and his reiationship îrith his enviro¡ment. 4

This rational-e formed the basis for the developnent of a course

of study centered on the gene¡al theme,

rMan

in His

Envi¡onrnent.

r

The

three units developed so far fo¡ the prog¡amme include, Man.Hímself

for

Form One; Manrs Abode

for

Form Two; and Man

in Society for

Form

Thr"ee .

cit., p.

3"lnstitute

of lducation,

51,

'Ibid., p.

l-r

1.

Repo:rt

of

Socía1 Studies Seminar, oo.
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The

objectives of the

NPSS

are:

The development of thê whole personality of eaeh pupil
by creating for him an environment i¡ r"ùich he can exer"cise
his facufties.

integration of the chitd into his society by.ínvolving
in its developnent and avoí.ding his alienation iron his

The

him

environment

.

The development in the child of social concepts, general
social- awaneness and an understandíng of a cornplex society.
The

inculcation of an appreciation of a sense of valof responsibility.

ues and a sense

The development in pupils of a sympathetic appreciation
and inter-dependence of all rnembers of the
and of the wide¡ national and international

of the dive¡sity
focal co¡rnunity,
community

.5

Var:ious consultative, planning, advisor"y and wor:king grloups welre

set up tolhel-p in the development of the

NPSS, They

include: A Social

Studies Consultative Panel, a Social Studies Sub-co¡rmittee and a Socr-a_L

StUdfeS Workang Pa¡ty.

The Socíal Studies Consultative panel was made up

of subject

specialists in the hu¡nanitíes and social sciences and in other disciplines from which materials for" the cour^se could b,e dr:awn. . most of its
members wer:e d¡awn

f¡om the University and frorn teacher traini:rg Ìrr-

stitutions. This panel functioned for" a brief per.iod befor"e it

u-as

abandoned.

The Social Studies Sub-conrnittee tras

set up at tlre educational

Slnstitute of Education,
University of Sier.::a Leone, NPSS Fi¡st
Trials Draft: Teacherrs Guide (Freetown: SociaÌ Studies Divisîõnl- CäIî-

@.g.

BO

professional leveI compr"ised of inspectors of schools, cumiculum personnel- from

the institute, secondary school principals, teacher train-

ing coliege tutors and head teachers from pnimary schools. lt

was neant

to be the main advisony body for the project.
The Social Studies Wor.king PaÌ"ty was made up

of teachers, pnin-

cipals of secondary schools, teacher traíning college tutors' thê social
studíes curuiculum project staff, and a few members of the Primary School

Social Studies l,tor:kÍng Party. Its main functions we¡e the planning of
wor"kshops, in-ser:vice courses and seminar.s

for the project. In

unit outlines for the project were developed by this

so¡le cases

body.

Selectíon and Production of Materials
The NPSS cu::¡iculum was developed mainly thr:ough

tion of sociaf studíes seminars, in-service coursês

the organiza-

and wníting wor"k-

shols i1 whích the teache¡s worked vrith loca1 cur"¡iculum wo¡kers

and

occasionally u-ith overseas cur:r.icullìrn consultants to produce Ìnst?uctional- matelrials for. the progr:arrne, These meetings formed the main

thnust of the developrnent strategy for the project. Between 1973
1975

and

nost of the units covering the course of study.l¡'el?e produced.

During these years, a series of trial teaching, nevisÎon, retrial and

::evision were carried out successively k'íth the units as they wer:e developed

.

The

forms

first units r¡ere put on trial in

of efeven

secondary schools

September: 1973

in the fi?st

in the country. Also, during this time

constant visits were made to the schools by social studíes curriculum
wor:ker:s

to

supe:rvise the programme.
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During development

of the units for

Teacherts Guide was also produced.

It

Form One,

was an attemPt

a

comp::ehensive

to provide guide-

lines for the teachets o¡ the objectives of the units' the skills and
concepts to be taught and attitudes to be developed i¡¡ the students.
Each teachex was p::ovided

with a copy of the guide, and each sttldent

was

provided with a copy of each of the units produced. A schematic repre-

sentation of the stages of develoPment of the proglraûne projected up to
1979

is presented in Figure 12.

Teachen Preparation

There

course

is no formal ínterdis

cip

linary social studÍes

methods

in any of the higher" teacher training colleges or the

departments

of education of the constítuent colleges of the University of Sier"ra
Leone. Ther.e is no counse of study in curriculum develoPment in the humanities and social sciences either. So that' the only formal pre-servíce

training îrhich teachers on the p?ogran¡ìe had received
1975 was

their

betl.teen 1973 and

in the teaching of

gene::a1 methods courses

geography

and histor.y as separate subjects..Nevertheless, teachers were pr:epar:ed

for the programne through ín-service training.

These courses were o¡ga-

nized by the Institute of Educatíon and mainly confined to training
them on

the use of the

.{PSS

units xathen than on cur¡Ìculum

develop-

nent procedures.
Evaluation Procedures of lhe
Three types

units

NPSS

of procedures are

.

!.

Teacher evaluation forrns

used in. the evaluation

or

the Teacherrs Guide Ìn which teachers

of tlre

feedback slreets ane provided in

ar"e

required to ltecord thei?

First ReviIon ot t orm

ne Units and
cond Trial

Topic

sion of Fo::m
One Units and
Third Trial

Fi::st Revi-

Produce Uni

for

Second Revi-

For"m Two

Third Revision of Form

Pr"ograrnme

One Units

Schools

Evaluation

Trial

Second Rev-

sion of

ir:st Trial

First

Form
Two Uníts

and Third

Trial

Man' s
Abode

Units

General

and Fourth

síon of Forrn
Two Units and
Second T::ial

Form Three

Continue

Reví-

sion of

'I

Forrn

h:'ee Unr-ts

Second

Trial

thlr:d Kevas10n or for
Two Units
and FÖu"th

TriaI

sion 0f

F

Three Units
and Thi::d

aluatiôn

Trial

Figur:e 12
The NPSS Pr.oject, Pr.ogr:amme Development Schedute

o
òJ
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observatíons about the effectíveness of the units, the types of diffi-

culties they encountered using them, student reaction to the contents
and so on. A sample

2.

of a feedbaek sheet is provided ín

Through in-ctass observation

Appendix F.6

of social studies lessons in

the project schools.

3.

The pr:ogramrne

is also evaluated at thè end of the yeai:

wor"kshops and serninars whe?e

all the teachers on the project are brought

together to revise the trial units and develop
Hovlever no

used

ner4¡

ones.

evaluation has been done so far on the procedur.es

in the developnent of the

p¡ogranme,

or on the attainment of

the

objectives of the units on trial.
BASIC CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT PROCEDURES
AND THE NPSS CURRICULUM PROJËCT

Basic Cur.r:iculum Development

Pr.ocedur"es

SchaffarzickT has made a comparative analysis of the views of

several educatò¡s who have been involved in one
Ia::ge scale curriculum projects. The purpose

rniay

other"

in

of the anafysis is to iden-

tify the areas whe¡e their cu¡riculum devefopment
wel-1 as where

or the

proced.ures agree as

they differ. Schaffa¡zick discovered that all the cumi-

cuLum educator.s saw

it necessary and inportant to adopt tbe follor[i-ng

pnocedures when developíng

their respective

These sheets appear

proÊi¡arunes.

at the back of the guide

and a?e not

numbered.

7'.Ion Schaffarzick, trQuestions and Requirements fo¡ the Comparative Study of Curr,iculum Development ProceduÎes," in Strategies
fo? Curricu-lum Development, eds., Jon Schaffa¡zick anã_Dãîïã-Fl Hampson
(Berkeley: l{cCutchan Publishing Corporatíon, 1975), pp. 217-256.
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7. Provide a statement of the

need

for the curriculum being

de-

veloped.

2. Construct the theoretical foundations of the curriculum
before enbarking on its devetopment.

3. Identifu the goals and objectives of the cu::riculum.
4. fdentify the theories of developmenta-L psychology and Leaming r.esearch on r.rhich to base the curricufum.
. 5. Enploy group collaboration.
6. Plan for: early dissemÍnation.
7. Provide for the preparation of staff.
8. Pfan for: testing
9.
culurn.

Make

and rewision.

provision for the continuous development of ttre cur"r,i-

I
Schaffarzick also identifÌed ten tlr¡:es of variatìons

The var,iations we¡e

in terms of:

t.

Thein origins and motivation.

2,

The tJæe

of sponsorship.

3.

The type

of

.

The type

of ¡¿¡g¿1

5,

The type

of

6.

The subject

V..

The type

8.

The types and usage

tl

of

developer:.
gr:oup.

cu¡'r:iculum content.

natter a!ea.
progr:amme

8^
. ^-SchaffarzÍck,
op.

being developed.

of objectives.

cit.. p.

274.

amonþ then.
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9. Staff composition.
1O;

Programrne

Sander

s

evaluation.9

and Tancklo have made

similar analysis of twenty sÍx

nationa.l social studies projects in the United States of Amez.ica. fn
applraising the projects they used the followin¡5 cr.iteria:

t.

The

rationale of the prograrnrne about society, the learner,

content, and the nature of learning and teaching.

2.

The cognitive

affective and psychornotor" objectives of the

cur:r.icuLurn.

3.

The types

4.

The

of inst:ructional materials used î,n tlre pr"ogramme.

kinds of instructional strategies and mate.rials

use-d

în

.the cu¡riculum.

5.
and

The amount

of variety provided fon in the strategy, flate¡ùfs

activities in the prog?amme.
6.

The pnovísions made

and whether

7.
success

in
8.

is

for individual diffe¡ences

among students

to individualÌzatìon.

the

p?ogranme

The

provisions for evaluatilg .both teåcher and student

amenab

1e

the- þrograrnme.
The pr.ovisions made for pnepar"iag and guiding teache¡ç

the use cf the rnaterials of the

in

programrne-

9. Pr:ovision for additíonal staff training.
9schaffa¡zick, op. cít. p.
,

27t*.

lONoorir M Sanders,
and Marlin L Tanck, "A C¡itical Appraisal of
Twenty Six National Social Studies Projects," Social Ëducation (Apri1
1970 ) , 383- 449. .
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10.

The arnount

cong?uency between
g?anme

of continuity

and sequence and the degree of

the objectives and the var.ious parts of the pro-

.

17.

The specíat needs, problems and costs

in the administration

of the programme.
12.
oÏ the

The

alternative uses which the school can make of all parts

progrannne.

7L

Using these
and Tanck
Among

criteria to

assess the tv¡enty

six pr.ojects

Sanders

identified sÌxteen gene¡al features which were comnon to all.

other things, they discovered that many of the projects

emphasíze

ideas and nethod.ologies from Anth?opofogy, Sociol ogy, Po1itical Science, Economics,

and Social Psychology; wíth Histo?y

and Geogr.aphy

being less prominent as subject matter.
Most

of the projects

were based on an inte¡discip

linary inte-

grated approach to curriculurn developrnent, reffect ê concer?n for struc-

ture

and knowledge, and place a

great deal of emphasis on teacher pre-

þanation and guidance.
Almost

all the projects claim to be using either: discovery

inquiry teaching st?ategies, training students in probÌem solving
the scientific method of inquiry, Most of the projects r.eflect
emphasís on

tive

or:

a,nd

heavy

the téaching of values, social realism and on promoting

and divergent

cr:ea-

thinking in students. Mate¡ials fron alnost all the

projects were field-tested in classrooms, with teachens and students
Lt_
- Sanders and Tanck,

op.cit., p.

387.

B?

providihg feedback for rerrision.l2
There
p?ocedures

is

much comrnon ground between.

the curriculum

identified by Schaffar.zick in his analysis,

and

development

the

c?iteri¿a

adopted by Sander"s and Tanck

projects. For example,

in assessing the twenty six social studies
thene is gene¡al agreement that a prograrnrne being

developed should be based on a theor"etical r.ationale, Schaffar"zick views

thís in terms of

developmental- psychology and educational r.esearch,

whil-e Sander.s and Tanck view

it in te¡ms of consideration fo:: socíety,

content, the learner and ttte natu¡e of leanning and teaching.
Ther"e

is aiso general

aglreement

loped must be based on some forrn

that a curl,iculum being

of goals and objectives.

d.eve-

The sixteen

general features identifíed by Sanders and Tanck also confirrn that the¡e
a::e ce¡tain fundamental procedu?es involved

in cur.riculum

development

practice.

In the light of these obso:vations, the anal-ysis which follows
is

based on the curriculum developrnent procedures and

fa::zick,

er.iteria of Schaf-

Sanders and Tanck, and on infonmation de::ived f¡om

of Lite¡atur:e in

the ?eview

chapte? two..

Positive Characteristics of the NPSS Cu?riculurn project
From

fied in this

the curnicul¡n development
and preceding chapters,

positive cu¡¡iculum
nent of the

can be seen

include the following.

and Tanck, op.

cit. , pp.384-387.

crÍteria identi-

that th.o. .o.

development procedu:res assocîated

NPSS. They

12s.rrd.""=

it

p:rocedu::es and

"o*.

uÌth the develop-

8B

7.

Much

administrative hrork went into the planning, develop-

ment, dissemination and monitoríng of the programme.

2.

The programme

is

based on stated objectives which a¡e

further

specified in the development of each unit.

3.

Teachers are

programme and

4.

actively involved in the

development

of the

actuaLly take part in the writing up of the teaching units.

Teacher preparation

is an integral part of the

development

strategy. This takes the form of in-service courses, se¡tínar"s and lrorkshops organized by

5. After.
befor.e

the Institute of Education f¡orn time to time.

each

trial- in the schools the NPSS units are

r"evised

retrial.
6.

Much use

is

made

of group collaboration through the social

studies Sub-committee, the Working Party and through various other
bodies connected r¡¡ith the project.

7.

Some

infor"mation about the effectiveness of the pnogranme

in the schools is provided by teachers through feedback sheets contained
in the.Teacherrs Guide. The progranme is also
and serninars, when the

assessed during workshops

units are being nevised and through observation

of social studies lessons in the schools.
Basic Limitations of The Project

t.

Lack

of

adequate

The main purpose-of

theoretical ::ationale.

the

NPSS

project is the development of

an

integrated secondary social studies cumiculum. This overall objective

is implied in the definition of the term put forward by the

Working

Party', as rrincorporating those diseiplines from the social sciences
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and/or the humanities which contribute to a study of

man and

his ¡e1a-

tionshíp with his envíronment. "13
S programme defined

retical rationale

on which

in these terns calls for

to

base

its

some

developrnent. Zais

form of theo-

cafls it

the

foundations of the cur:riculumli while Schaffarzick nefers to it as theo-

retiial foundation
poses

and defines

fts functÍons as, explicating

of curriculum developnent ptojects

that will guíde devel-oprnent
The p?ocedures used

to articulate the

ideas

and shape the cu¡ricufum.tt15

in developing the

lined in the fi¡st part of this
that during the planning

and

rrthe pur-

chapter

NPSS

have been

. ,- ,=ã..,.r,

and development

of the

fully out-

usefut to note

programÌne questions

rela-

ted to the. following curriculan conce?ns were not futly exploned.
Though

a .list of objectives, generali zations, knowledge goals,

concepts, attitud.es, values and skills to be pronoted are outlined in the
Teacherrs Guide, limited p::ovision

zition.

is

made

in the units for their acqui-

As no r"esearch was conducted on the lea:rning patterns and needs

of students in the schools, no provision is

made

for individualization

of instruction.
Flmthernore, whi l-e it ís c.laimed that the p?ogranme íncorporates
those disciplines fr.om the social- sciences and/or the humanities r¡hich

contribute to a stuáy of
19s,.rp".,

p

.

man and

his rel-ationship with his

z.

14s.rpo.,

pp. 30-32.
15s"h"ffuori"k, op. cit. p.
,

216.

envirorìmènt,
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the ki¡ds of appropriate social science
ods

and humanities knowledge, meth-

of inquiry, concepts and generalizations

based are not

on which the programme

is

identified,

even the decision on what the content and structure of
_Final1y,
the prograrnme should be lras Þu¡e ly speculative, and based on assumptions.

This is revealed in the following statement which pu::ports to shôw the
:rationale for the course of study developed:
Since the definition of the term rSocial Studiesr has
been accepted as incorpor:ating those disciplines from the
social- sciences and/or the humanities which contribute to
a study of man and his relationship with his environment,
it seems logical that a trial course based on a study of
. man would be in keeping with the accepted definition and
woutd be of interest to first yean secondary pupi1s.16

It is therefo¡e the thesis of the writer that a social studies
curriculum project of the national significance of the NPSS, should
have been devel-oped fr.om a defensible

theoreti.al fol,.rauìlo.r.

2. Lack of adequately fotrmulated desígn.
Taking the the

the development of the

definitíon of the term social studies,
programme

on which

is based, it is important to note that

the social sciences and the humanities have many subjects with divense
modes

thoughts, or.íentations, and nodes of inquiry. To develop a curr"i-

culum which Inrould int-egrate these diverse eleTnents would

require not

the simplistic attempts of trial and error manífested in the deveioþment

of the pr.ogramme, but a high

degr.ee

of

coneeptuali zation

in

cu¡::iculum

16So.i"l StudÌes DivÌsion, Curriculum Revision UnÌt, trSocial
Studies Wo::king Pape:: 20" ( Freetow¡: Institute of Education, fndJ ),
p. 2. (Mimeographed. )
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planning and develoDment. ft would be necessary for the basic concepts,
generalizations , knowl-edge, structu?e and modes of inqui?y to be iden-

tified

where they

exist. It is these which would form the base on which

the cu::r"iculum would be built.

In the twenty-six projects

analyzed by Sande::s and Tanck fon

exanple, they discovered that the developers of the projects had
considerabl-e cÕncern for. the structure

of

knowledge;

that

many

shown

of

the

p::ojects emphasized ídeas and methodologies f:rom anthropology, sociology,

political science etc.;

and

that most of the projects had adopted an in-

terdisciplinary appr.oach to cu?riculum developrnent.
'
3. Lack of alte?natives and variety inthe

NPSS

units.

It is stated in the NPSS HandbooklT th.t th" topics

rnaking up the

units of the progranme are only a few of the possible topics which could
be developed from the gene¡al theme and that, I'it ís expected that teachers who have bee¡ invo1ved

in the current prog¡anme throughout its

duration would feeL confident

pics fr orn the

enou€lh

to plan

same theme.t'18 However, no

and develop

alternatíve to-

tli¡ection ol guidance is

p:ro-

'vided'fo¡. teachers on how to d.evelop such a.lternative topics or units.
Even the

units already

developed lack

cher:s using then a¡e fo¡ced

and

variety and alternatives, and tea-

to use the

sane type

of teaching nater:ials

instruction to teach the diversê students on the p¡ogramme, though

they night be lealning under differ"ent conditions.

lTlnstitute of Education,
18r¡i¿.

, pp.

1B-19.

NPSS

-llandbook, op.

cit.
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4.

Inadequate teacher praparatíon a¡d traÍnêd personnel.

Teachers on the
on

hor4r

to use the units.

project a?e prepared through in-ser:vice training
However, they were

not prepa"ed in any way

on

the fundamental elenents of cufficulum development practice before they
became ínvolved

Even

in developing the units.

the loca1 curr:iculum development pe?sonnel at the Institute

of Education l^rho we?e expected to p?ovide leadership
that area, were not

cur:r'iculum educators.

that, the task of curriculum
ment

and guidance in

ft is therefore not su¡p¡ising

developrnent becare equated

¡rith the

of teaching mate?iats and the training of teache¡s on their
Refenring

deveLopÍìent

developuse.

pa¡ticula¡ly to this type of attitude to cu¡¡iculum

in Sierra Leone, and highlighting the importance of properly

tr.ained curriculum personnel for the institutionalization of cu¡riculum
.tô

development, Yoloye-" points out that:

Hithe?to, most people have thought of curr"icuh¡n
development mainly in ter'ms of the production of materials

- syllabuses, text books, teacher guides, teaching aids etc.
the concept needs d¡astic modification. These mater.iaLs are
of cour:se very impo¡tant. But they a¡e very susceptible to

obsolescence. A pr:ime condition for. ensu::ing continucus ¡enewal
the¡efo::e is that the hunan resources to think innovatively
should be availðöle. Thus the emphasis in cu¡r'iculum development
nèeds;to shift f¡on pr:oduction of mate¡ia1s to the production óf
people capable of pr.oducing new mate?ial. The ur-eparation of
materials should be seen and used as opportunities for manpower
development. fn this respect, such a policy, conbined with the
institutionalization of cur¡iculun developnent would ensure
continuity of curriculum r:enewal, 20

lÕ

--Ayotunde E, Yoloye, rrTowards an::0ve?a11 Approach to Cufficulum
Development: Guíding Pr.inciplesrr in Report of FiÌ"st National Cu:r::icul_um
Conference, Sier:ra Leone (Freetown:
f
Sier.ra Leone, 1976), pp. 53-59.
to
--Ibid.,

p.

s9,
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Takíng these obser"vations

of the writer that those
or

developrrrent

i¡ Siena

engaged

into conside¡ation, it is the view

in social studíes

cur"r:iculum r:evision

Leone nust have appropriate knowledge

of

cur"ni-

culrm development plactices and should be familia¡ with the alterna-

tives availab1e in curriculum
5.

Lack

of

Three tJpes

devefopTnent pr.ôcedu?es.

adequate evaluation

cr:iteria

of evaluation procedures

teache? feedback sheets,

ar"e used

in the programne:

direct obserrvation of lessons, and general

discussions at the end-of-year workshops and sernina¡s when all teachers
on the p::oject are brought together. The information dérived from these
sources has been very valuable
One

nade

for revising the units.

important defect of this procedure is that provision is not

for students to provide input. Evaluation has depended heavily

on

inforrnation froTn the teachers. Another problem is the inabi.lity on the

pa¡t of the developers of the plrogranme to provide evaluation criteria
for its overall

assessment. Such provisions should have been made from

the start of the project. In additíon there is no trained evaluator
attached to the proj ect.
The impontance

of

making these p::ovisÌons

Ìn

such a large ècale

project cannot be ove:remphasí zed. Tawney, st?esses these needs

when he

observes that:
The evaluato¡ has a vital role to play at the planning
stage. The aims of the p?oject and its nethods have to be
decided in g::eater detail..,, The airns of potential user"s of
the projectrs project must be found, and also the conditions
in which they $ril1 be used and the whole r.ange of possible
activities in the classroom by which the aims might be
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achieved. Then the strategy of development needs to be
conside?ed.

21

With r:egard.

to evaluation, it is the view of the writer

that any cur.::iculum project in
objectively

and

rationally,

into it during planning

Sier.::a Leone which hopes

must have

to be

assessed

its evafuation criteria buil-t

and development.

furthe?, an evaluator should

be involved from the start of the project and not at the end.

Finally, it is also the view of the writer that evaluation involves more than revisíng the content of a programme or, as in the case

of the NPSS, the units of a course of study, Ëvaluation of a curriculum
project involves assessing its planning and development st¡ategies, as
r¡elI as assessing íts leanning

outcones.

Summar5¡

It is evident f¡on this analysis that a consìdêrabIe

amount

administrative planning went Ínto the d.evelopment of the

NPSS

very Iittle

deVelopment

curr.icu1urn planning was

needs administrative h'o?k

involved. Cu?riculum

of

and that

but most important it needs cu¡riculum plan-

ning and adequate knowledge of cument p:ractices in cur:rÌculum planning
and development.

A cur:liculum development proguamme r:equir es the use of clearly
fôrmulated theoreticatr rationale to p::ovide the basis for its develop-

nent, it also requines adequate evaluation criteria, notwithstand.ing
2lDavid Tawney, rtlnforrnatíon for Decision Makensrr in Cu¡riculurn
Evaluation Today, Trends and lmplications ed., David tar,mey (IãããããfMacmíllan Publications, 1976), pp.. f5-fOl
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the need fo¡ a competent evaluator to be involved in the
A1so, while

pr?ocess.

it is recognized that there is a need to

upgrade

'the teaching cÕmpetence of teachers in the project, ttlere is an

even

stronge¡ need fo¡ them to have been exposed to the procedu:res involveê

in cu::riculum developnent as well as the foundations of thosè pr.ocedures.
This should have been done before they were engaged in producing the

units fo:r the prograrnme,
Finally, the students for
should have input

into its

whom

the cur.riculurn is being

devel-opment as

well as ite evaluation.

input should not be confused with testiBg for
These are

developed

Thís

achievement.

the major areas in l¡hich the

NPSS

project is severely

wanting. ïn the next chapter an attempt is made to develop a decision
making f::amewonk and a design
development

in the

conside:ration.

for

secondary

counb:y which ¡^¡ould take

social studies

cunr.iculum

all these deficiencies ìnto

Chapter

.

5

PRESENTATION OF THE DËCTSTON MAKING
FRAMEI.IORK AND THE DESIGN

tlis cfrapter is divided into three

rnaÌn

parts. Par:t o¡e

with the ¡ationale for the development of a decision making
and design

for

secondary

deals

framework

social studies curriculum development in

Sier:¡a Leone. The decision making framework

is presented in part

two.

Part three deals with the presentation of the design, the sunmary

and

conclusion of the study.

Definitíon and Cla¡ification of

Terms

ln this analysis the term
ning and developing an educatíonal

íts

curr::iculum development
prog?amrne.

aims and objectives, making pr.ovision

rèfers to Dlan-

This involves identifyiag

for the selection

and ongani-

zation of cente¡s of leanning and learning experiences, and organizíng
learning expeniences for instruction. It also incl-udes making provÌsion

for the evaluation of the

pnogÌ"arnme,

Íts lear.ning outcones

and

for its

continuous revision and development.
Cun:iculurn development

is viewed in this analysis as operating

at two nain leveIs; at the national o¡
mini

and micno

at the

macro

programlnes

refer"ence

levels.

I,lhen r"eference

level it involves the

for the entire.

ís

made

macro

is

level,

made

and

at the

to cu¡riculum

development

of

secondary school systern

loca1

development

l-arge scal"e national

in the country.

When

to curriculum development at the local mini Ievel, it

involves the development of

smal-l- scaLe progranmes

or a prog?arnme b¡r
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the teachers of schools in a district,
development

¡egÍon or province. Cumiculum

at the 1ocal nicro level involves the

development

of

a

smafl scale prog¡anme o¡ project in a single school- invoLving either
department

in a school, or a teacher

and

a

his class"

The decision making framework and design presented

here, deaÌ

mainly with curniculum developrnent at the macro leve1 as this is the

1evel at which social studies cu¡ri culum development operates in Sierra
Leone. Attempts are however

Tnade

to

show how

nationaf

cu::riculum ¡¡uideLines could be adapted or modified

progl?anmes o¡

for use at local

leve ls .
THE RAT]ONALE

The development

of any cu¡:riculum involves a cÕmplex ar"ray of

factors both theoretical and pragmatic. These facto:rs must be identi-

fied before attempting to develop on adapt any cumicuhm
frarnework

for the

punpose

of developÍng a pnograÍ¡rne of studies for

particular societlrrs education
The

developnent
a

system.

signíficant theoretica]

and pragmatic elemerits which must

be identifieil and considened when developing a social stud.ies curuicu1r:rn

for the secondany education system in Sierra

Leone have been p::e-

in the preceding chapters. During the .rr.ty=ii, ttu
foltowíng criteria wene ldentìfied as basic to curriculum development
sented and anaÌyzed.

and decísion making

1.

in cun::icul:rn

and.

instruction.

The determination and statement

the curriculum.

of the need fon developing

9B

2.

The detennination and statement

of the philosophical assunp-

tions underlying the nature of knowledge, the s ociety/cuttule , the
students and leanning theory. This is also referned to as the theore-

ticaf foundations of the cunriculum,
3.

The

identification, determination

aims and objectives

4.

The

of the

5.

The

of

the

cur:::iculum.

identifícation

and organizíng centers

and statement

and selectíon

of learning opportunitíes

for learning and instruction.

identification

and development

of critenia,

procedures

and processes for: evaluating and r:evising the curricuLum.

6.

The determination and

delineation of the decision

making

bodies invotved in curriculum and instruction in the education svstem

fo:: wtrich the curniculum is intended.

1.
the

The deterrninatLon and statement

of the

need for. developing

cu::r:icu1um.

In his analysis, Schaffarzickl describes the criteria
nine educators whose works he had examined and obse:rves that,
though there were some variations
consensus anong
need

in their nethods, there

was

used by
even

a gene?al

the educato¡s that it is important to detennine the

for a programme befor.e embarking on its developnent. Refer"ní_ng to

the p::ocedunes fo¡ deter.rnining such needs, he

fn ?ecent tines there

cornments

that:

have been f¡equent cal1s fo¡
elaborate surveys and analysis techniques, designed to
dete¡rnine new needs ar"ising f¡om social change in school

1srrpo",

pp.

83-87.
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organization and changes in learne::s themselves.2

It is evident from these observations that an important guiding
prínciple

when

planning and developing a curuiculum is to pnovide sub-

stantive evidence of the need for" its dêveloprìent. As Sch.affarzick obse¡ves, regardless of the way in whjch this need Ìs establislred,

,..few developers under"take the demanding process of
constructing nehr inst¡uctional prograrnmes without fi¡st
securing sone êssurance that their effo¡ts a¡e addr:essed
to

some want.3

2.

The dete'r,rnination and statement

of the philosophical assump-

tíons underlying the nature of knowledge, society/culture , the students
and ldarning theory.

This need is highlighted in varíous ways in the works of most

of the cul:rículnn

educato?s reviewed

ín this study. For example, in

the Zais Eclectic Model4 they are r"efen:ed to as the foundations of
the

cu::r"i culum.

Zaí.s states that it ís only after a clarification of

oners assumptions about the natu¡e

of knowledge, s ociety/culture ,

the

students and leanning theory, that proper answers can be provided to
questions of airns, goals, objectives, content, learning activities
and evaluation.5

This need ís aiso confirmed by Schaffanzíck" who discóvered

that the

cu:Îricul-urn educato?s

in his study thought it inportant

Zschaffarzick, op. cit., p.

3rlid. p.

zro.

4srrp".,

pp.

ssupra,

p.

30-32.

32.

215.

and
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essential to identify the theoretical foundations as basis on which to
develop

their

programrn.".6 S.huff.ozick sees the fuactions

of a curri-

culumrs foundations as explicating,

..-.the pur"poses of cumiculun development projects
and to articulate the ideas that will guide develoÞnent
and shape the cur¡iculurn itself, . . . Theorètical foundations
rnay incorporate views about learning about the character'
and group
istics of learne:rs, about human relationshÍps
processes, or about any other topics that bear on the work

to be done.7
3.

The

and objectives

identification, determination

of the cunriculum being

and statement

of the

airns

developed.

This need is highlighted in the l¡orks of Tyler,S Taba,g

Hercick,lo and by Goodlad and Richter.ll tt i" also supported by the

fintlings of Schaffarzick,l2 and of Sanders and Tanck.13
Accor:díng

to Tyler, the sources for the derivation of objec-

tives include, the siudy of the learners,

contemporary

life outsíde

the school, and f::on subject matter specialists. Tyler su€(gests a screening process for refining objectives. They are tÒ be screened thr.ough
6sup:ra,

p.

84.

Tschaffarzick , op .
8s.rp"., pp. 15-17.
.

gsupra, pp. iz-ra.
10S.rp"., pp. 18-21.
11s.lpo"

,

1?srrpor,
13 S..,p"u.

pp

.

2L-25

,

pp,

83-85.

, pp.

84-87.

cit., p.

216,
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the educatiÕnal and social philosophy of the school, to identify those
which r.eflect the schoolrs values; thi:ough contemporayl¡ knowledge of

the psychology of lear:ning, to identify thosè objectives of the school
which are consistent
Once

contends

with conditions intrinsíc in learning.

objectives have been subjected to these refinernents, Tyler

that it is possible to have a sel.ected few which must be sta-

ted as unarnbiguously as possible, to

make thern

useful guides for plan-

.
lh
nÌng lnstlluc'tton,

Goodlad and Richter see

societal values as the appr.opriate

from l¡hich educational aims and objectives are derived;

in the

source

same

tone ad Tyle:r, they also suggest that objectives coufd be strengthened

furthe?, by colleeting infonnation about the society and the students.
Taba has

ted. At the

mor.e

identifíed two levels at nhích objectives could be stagene¡al level a?e the general objectives or |tSchool

I{ide Outcomes" while at the specifíc l-evel a?e the specific object.ives
describing the behaviors to be attained by the stridents after instruct5
'tlon.

4. Identification

and selection

of learning oppor:tunities

and

onganizing centers for: Iearning and ínstruction.
Once

the aims and objectives of the cumiculum have been.iden-

tified, the next problem involves the selection

and o::ganization of

learning opportuhities, and organizing centers for lear.níng. As pr:e-

viously stated, Goodlad and Richter define an organizing center for
14s.,.po",

pp.

16-17

15srrpo.,.p. 18.

,

t02
learning as:
A specific learning opportunity set up for identifiable
students o¡ fo:: a student. An organÌzing cente? for leanning
may be a book, field trrip, question, topic or problem that
se¡ve as a catch-hold point through which a specific behavior:
is to be developed.16
Goodlad has

further identified what

he.r:egar"ds as

the basic con-

ditions which a good organizing center for learníng should satisfir,

and

which a teacher shoul-d considen when selecting class:room alternatives

for learning. In his view, a good organÌzíng center: for" learning

should

satisfy the following conditions.
to P¡actice the behavior soÌght2. Be economical of tirne În such a way that it Pxomotes the

!.

Encour:age students

sinultaneous attainment of sever:al educational objectives.

3.

Encompass

4. Build

the ability floors and ceilings of the group.

on what students have lear"ned befor:e,

for what is to follow. This st¡esses the
quence

for continuity

and se-

in planning for" instruction.
5. Provide suppo¡t

and

reinforce learning in otlrer fields

significant in its

6.

Be educatÎonally

7.

Be eomprehensive enough

ences among students

and systematic way.

16sup::a,

p.

22.

and

own

"

right.

to provide for individual differ-

in terms of abilities

8. Tie stúdents ideas
fu.l

need

in preparation

and interests

-

instructional materials in a meaning-

t03
9.

Have

capacity for movement intellectually, social.Ly geo-

gr:aphically and chronologically.17

Relating these pr.equisite conditions to the development of organizing centers for: social studies learning and instruction, the analy-

sis of the fou:r social studies
¡evealed.

that, in

p.l-anning

par:adigms

of TuckerlS in chapter

for social studies instruction,

should be made to provide lear"ning opportunities
gage

tr^¡o has

attempts

for students to

en-

in the following: data collection, the application of previously

aequired knowledge o values,

beliefs

situations, discuss social issues

and habíts

to

and pr"oblerns as

new Þ?oblern óolving

wefl as engage in

practicing problem sotving tirrough social action. Students shoul-d also
be given the opportunity

to

engage

in actual social action to practice

problem solvÍng.

fn terms of the sources for the der.ivation of soeial studies
learning oppo?tunities, the findings of Sanders and Tanck ¡eferr.ed to
p:reviously,19 r,eveal that many of the social stud.ies pr"ojects examined
emphasized ideas and nethodologies f?om anthnopology,

ticaf science, economics

sociology, poli-

and social psychotogy. Sanders and Tanck also

that histoq¡ and geognaphy were less prominent as subject
fo¡ social studies leanning.

discover"ed
mattet?

17John I. Goodlad,
School Curr iculum and
(Waltham, Massachusetts¡, ef
20 8.

18srrpo.,

pp.

45-48.

19S..rp"., pp,85-87.

the Individual

.

ZOS-
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ln terms of

methods

of instruction, almost all the socíal

studies p?ojects reviewed by Sand.ers and Tanck cl-aimed to be using

either

inquiry strategies, and training students in prob_
lern solving, the scientific method of inquiry, inductive and deductive
discover:y or"

:reasoning. The projects also

of values

and

reflect stnong

emphasis on

the teaching

social ¡ealis¡n.

However:, even though

the net effects of these procedures, st?a_

tegies and nethods of inquiry on the students are not stated, in any
case the findings provide some guidance fon developing social studies
curricuJ-a, and developing organizing cente¡s fo¡, social studies in_

st¡uction.

ln developing

good

socÌal studies or:ganizing centers fo¡

l-ear:n-

ing, they should provide students practice in the behavior, skill or
competency sought; should be economical of tine in te'rns of hurnan and
naterial resou¡ces; should be appropriate to the abilities and. talents
of the students; should

promote as much as

is possible, cumulatíve

and

high level learning; should be educationally significant, and at the
same

tine adaptable to the
5.

The

needs and

identificatioi

abilities of individual students.

and development

and plocesses fon evaluating and revÌsÌng
The evaluation

of cr:itenia,

pr:ocedures

the curr.iculum.

of a curriculum is crucial to any curr iculum

exercise, Such crite:ria, proced.ures and processes should
normally provide directíon for checking each step in the procedures
development

used

for planning

and developing

the cuPiculum, the

assessment

of the

705
learning outcomes in ¡elation to the objectives of the cur":riculurn,

make

provision for assessing unanticipated learning, and provide for: the
continuous r"evision and renewal
ed

of the

cur"r"iculum. This need

in various ways in all the lite?ature

of this study,

and confirned

examined

in previous

is supportchapters

in the findings of Schaffarzick2o

and in

the social studies projects r:eùiewed by Sanders and Tanck.21

In the

case studies examined by Schaffai:zick, he discòve?ed that

the cur::ricul¡n developers stressed the irnpo:rtance of planning for testing o r"evision and

tvrenty

the continuous development of cu¡¡icula. A1so, of the

six social- studies pr"ojects evaluated by Sanders

most a1L were

field tested in classrooms, with teachers

and Tanck,

al-

and students

pnoviding feedback for: nevision.
Goodlad and

Richter

sum up

the processes involved in evaluating

a curriculurn wíth the following observations:
Evaluation is a means of ehecking each step in the
curriculur¡ planning plrocess; it is not just a ter'rninal
process of checking student performance. Once a curricu:, -. culum is constructed, evaluation becornes a process of
checking backr¡ards on hovr and hotr well preceding decisions were made. Sound evaluation assesses lear:ning
oppo::tunities in relation to educatíonaI aíms, and aims

ín relation to values.22

In applying these guiding principles to social studies curricuI:rn d.eveÌoprnent in Sier::a Leone, the cumiculum developer nust further

identifu the fo¡ces influencing cur¡iculum and instruction in thà country, in orde¡ to solicit thei:: suppo:rt and input into the development
2osrrpoao

pp.

83-85.

21srrpo.,

pp.

85-87.

22srrpo.,

p. 24; also in

Goodlad and

Richter,

op.

cit. , pp.

28-29.
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of the p?ograÍme, This brings in the significance of the sixth guiding
principle.

6.

The deterrnination

of the decision

making

tevels and bodíes

involved ín cu¡riculr¡n and instnuction h'ithìn the education system for
whicþ the cumiculum

is intended.

Good}ad and Richter have

identified five decision points rela-

ted to the processes of cu¡r:iculum and instruction. These are: the
selection of values, the formulation of educational aÌms, the selection
and nefinement

of educational

obj

ectives, the selection of leanning

opportùnities, and tlle selection and organization of o::ganizing center.s

for learning.'e

They have al,so

identified three decision

in a society, associated wíth these decísion points.

rnakíng 1eve1s

Thêy

are,

the

Societal, the Institutional and the Instructional. At the Societal leve1
values are selected in the society to formulate educational airns. At the

Institutional levêl, general educational aims a::e translated into

edu-

cational objectives. At the Inst¡uctional level the br.oad ed.ucational
objectives are translated into precise Ínst¡uctional objectives.
The school board makes decisïons

at tlre SocietaÌ leve1. The-

school manager oï' adnirristrato? makes decìslons

at the institutional

level, while the teacher makes decisions at the Instructional level,
Etaborîating on the Goodlad/Richter model, Mye::s24 al-so has iden-

tifíed the decision
23s.rpo.,

2usrlpr.,

p.
pp

makers and the processes associated n¡ith the three

24.

.

38-39,

t07
decision rnaking Ievels of Goodlad and Richter. fn addition,

Myer.s

points out that all persons directly affected by decísions in an or.ga-

nizatíon, and connected with that organizatíon, should be allowed to
take pa¡t in, or: have input into naking such decisions.2s
Basing her wonk on the Goodlad/ Richter and Myers models,
Whitehead26 has extended

the decision makíng models in the area con-.

nected with the choice components
The

of teacher preactive decision

limitations of the decision making nodels of these

making.
educa-

tors lie rnainly in their. pr:eclusion of the student as a decision maker
in natters related to his own learning. The:refore the need to extend
decision making in cu¡¡iculum and instruction to the student who is

often a victim of decisions taken at

veï,1¡ ¡emote

Level from hÍrnself.

This need is partic-ularly apparent Ìn the Sierua Leonè secon-.
dary school system whe::e students play very lÌnìited r:olès as declslon
make¡s even

in the class¡oom.

seconda:ry school system

between

As previously

stated, in the Sier¡a

Leone

there is a clea¡cut delineation of roles

the student and the teache?. The teacher teaches a¡d the stu-

tlent is expected to 1.9r:rr.27

In addition to ttle
for his

ovm

need fon

involving the stud.ent ln

learning, the three decision making

1eve1s a?e

tent hrith conditions operating within the Sierra
25supo.,

p.

38.

26s,rp"r, pp.
39-44.
27

supr^,

p.

62.

pfan-nibg

not consis-

Leone education system.
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These conditions have been fu11y described

in

chapter" three

while the

conditíons of secondary social studies cu::r"iculum development in the
country have been analyzed in chapter fo:rr". As these a?e dealt with

laten in this chapter, it is sufficient to

make

the following ob-

ser.vations about the re.Iationship between the decision making models

so fa:: analyzed, and conditíons existing within the Sier:ra Leone educa_

tion systen espeeially wíthin the

second.ary school system,

The decision making rnodels examined

in this study cannot

be

applíed wholesale when formulating a decision making f¡amewo¡k fo¡
secondary sociaL studies cur.riculum and

fo¡ the simple reason that the Sier¡a

instruction in Sierra

Leone,

Leone secondarlz school system

is

hÍgh1y central-ized. Therefote cunricuh¡n innovation, planning, devefopment

or :revision are dealt with at nacro rather than at local mini

and mic¡'o

levels.

From

lopment

the anaiysis of secondary education and cur::iculum deve-

in Sier"ra

Leone

in chapter three,

and thé NPSS curriculum

pnoject in chapten four, it has been establÌshed that secondar5r social
studies cu¡:ricuLum development nor{ operates at tlle nacro leve1, ûith

the Tnstitute of Education having ove?al-l responsibility for: revising

or developing cur¡iculá for the entir"e school
No pr.ovision

lopment

system.

exists within this st¡ucture for cumiculum-

to operate at either the nini

o ' the micro

deve-

local levels within

the seconda?y school system.
The decision making fi:amework and the design

social studies cur.¡iculum

developrnent

in Sierra

for

secondary

Leone which

follolr

t09
wilJ- attempt to bring decisíon makíng Ín curriculum and instruction

to the student,

and

ilfustrat€

development could ope¡ate

at the

saTne

how secondary

social studies cu¡riculum

at the national level in Sierra

Leone while

time open to changes and modifications at local levels.
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TT{E DECISION MAK]NG FRAMEWORK

In adapting the decision makíng

models

ìn cumÌculum

struction identified in this study to the st?ucture of the

and

in-

secondary

school system in Siema Leone, it has been found necessary to

make

certain rnodifications and additio¡s to reflect the cent¡alized struc=

ture of that

system.

0n the basis

of these rnodifications

and

additions,'the follow-

ing levels have been identified as incorporating the three decision
making levels

put forward by

an ove?411 approach

Goodlad and Richterr2S

to curriculum

development

the fi:amework for

in SÍerra

Leone proposed

)a

by Lucanl- and the elenìents identified as influenci¡g deeÌsion rnaking

in

cun::iculum and insbruction

l.
II.
III.

The

in Sierra Leone.

levels are:

Political Ieve1.

The Inte:rmediate
The Societal

level

level.

IV.

The

fnstitutional

Systern

V.

The

Instructional

System leve1

VI.

The

fnstitutional Unit level

VtI.

The decision

]eveI.
.

.

The lnstructíonal/Lear.níng 1evel.

Cl-ar^ification of terms. The seven levels outlined above are

more

-t'han

those put forwa::d by Goodlad and Richter. There are no political and

intei'nedíate ievels ín their nodet;, however:, there is a Societal levet
28srrp"u,

pp.

34-37.

2gs,rpo.,

pp.

6

9- 71.

tLt
rn'hich

is their: highest tevê1. Their

rnodel aÌso has

Institutional

and.

Inst?uctional levels. These levefs have been subdivided in this franewol?k

to r"efLect the nature of the Sierua Leone secondary school systern.
In the modef of Goodtad and Richter the Societal levefrs deci-

sion making body is referred to as the sanctioning body in the society
and described

as,

into existence
Myers

rrThe

total

gxoup

of

persons ::esponsible

and maintaining one

or

mo?e educational

for bringing

institutions

. tr30

refers to the body responsible fon making decisions at

this level as the Boald of Education. Howeven, the Societal level_ in
this f¡amewor:k is not the highest decision level- even though it provides for g?eatelr public panticipation in curniculurn decisíon making
than in the models unden review. The societal revel in this framework

refers to a

g?oup

of people

drawn f¡om a bl:oad c:ross-section

of

teone society, including people fr"om education, business, and

Sierr"a

politics,

well as fr"om the gene¡al public. It is a national_ rather than a
cal body,
as

The composition

of the National Advisory Conmittee f,o¡ Cu::::i_

culum Development pt:oposed by Lucan, which
fr.amewonk

10-

at the Societal

l-eve

I is

The Instnuctional/Learning

tion that plannirrg for" inst¡uction

is incorporated in the

repr"od.uced

in

Appendix C.

level reflects the w?itel:rs convicand learning involves the cooþe'na-

tive effort of both the teache? and the students and that whe¡e this
ís lackingn teaching can take pLace but the:re is no guarantee that
ân

bupr.a, p. J).

tL2
J-eanning

wilÌ result.

Students

I

coTnmitment

to the teache¡ts instruc-

tional objectives is impo?tant for successful teaching
and

this

has

c-Lass.

and learning,

can be achieved through cooperation between the teache¡ and

The Decision Levels

In terrns of the

seven 1eve1s

identified in this

framework,

the hÍghest body ::esponsible for overall educational decÌsions in
Sier:na Leone

is the Ministry of Education, ope:rating at the political

l-evel (Ievel one).

At the Inte¡mediate level (Ievel two), the lnstitute of

tion of the Univer.sity of Sieffa

Leone

acts as the interrnediary

Educabetween

the Political and Societal levels.
The p::oposed National- Advisory committee
].opment

of the

for

Cur.riculum Deve-

at the Societal- level-(Ievel three), rep¡esents a c::oss-section

Sie??a Leone society involved

cur.rículurn and inst¡uction

in decision maki¡g reÌatetl to

at the national leve}.

At the fnstitutional system level (Level four), the pr:oposed
Cunniculum Task For.ces include a

ten, the
system.

task force for the prima::y. school sys-

secondary school system and one

In

each

for the teacher education

of these task fo?ces ar:e involved educators Írithin the

Sienra Leone education systen connected Ìrith prinary o secondar.y and
teacher education. Though these tasl< for:ces operate as separ?ate units

within their respective a¡eas of concern and responsibility, there is
input

fr.om each when dealing erith

natters ralated to cur:riculum

refor:m

7t3
I4?ithin the context

al:e expected

of the entire education systen.

to cooperate,

Thus

exchange ideas and alIow

the task fo?ces

for co-ordination

of thei¡ activities.
This leve1 is refenred to as an i¡stitutional system, because
each cumicuLm task fo¡ce

is

engaged

in decision

instruction for the national pr.imary,

and

tion

systems rather than

making

in curriculum

secondar:y and teache¡: educa-

for local- enteties.

At the Instructional- system leve1 (1evel five), the decision
making bodies a¡e the subject sub-conunittees. There

fo¡

each subject taught

in the prímar:y,

secondary and teachen educa-'

tion systems. Like the task forces, these bodies
to cull?iculun

and

make

instruction in thei¡ respective

aI education system,

and not.

tion institutions. At the

Ís a sub-committee
decisions related

a?eas

for the nation-

folî individual schools o! teacher

secondar5¡

levef ther:efo::e, there will

educabe

several sub-cornmittees connected with each of the subjects in the secondary school curriculum and for" each subject under devel-opment

for

the system.
As a

principal,

unit, each secondary school has a board of governors,

and a department

for

The secondary school operates

each subject

a

in the schoolrs timetable.

at the Institutional Unit l-evel (fevel

six) . It is at this Level that cufficular: d.ecisions taken at tlre'otlrer

levels find expr:ession as policy decisions in the schools.
The Inêtructional/Learning 1evel Ileve1 seven)
teache? and students

within a single class unit

¡ refer"s to the

making curr.icular and

instructional decisions, duning planning for instruction and 1ea:rning.

TLtt
The Decision Levels: Functions /Respons ibi

for

The decision making framework
culum and
The

lities
secondary

inst¡uction incorpor:ating these levels is

social studies cu¡rishown

in Figure

13.

detailed responsibilities on decision areas of each of the decision

bodies in Figure 13, are fu?ther outlined and efaborated in Figures 1422,
The

Political leveI.

ty for, the

The Minist?y

of Education has overall responsÌbifl-

secondary school system

and finance.

It is responsible for.

stud.ies cur¡iculum planning,

in tems of adrninist:ration, planning
app:roving and financing al3- social

revision,

vities of the Institute of Education.
and decision areas

The

of the political level

The fntennediate level-. The

in-se¡vice acti-

detailed responsibilities
ar"e

outlined in Figure 14.

social studies division of the National

Cur:¡iculurn Devel-opment Cente? operates
Figune

developrnent and

15. It is the interrnediary

at the intemediate levè1,

between

the Societal level and the

Ministr"y of Education, in all natters connected with social studies
education in Sienra Leone. fts Social Studies Divísion is thêr.efo::e
nesponsible fo:r cunriculum planning, revisiono development and imple-

mentation at the mac?o level-. These responsibi lities ar:e ca¡¡ied out
through other level-s in the framework. The Social- Studies DÌvisiôn'

also has ¡esponsibility fon in-serviee education and research connected

v¡ith social studies educatÍon in the country. It is atso envisaged in

this

f¡amewo:rtl,

tftrt the .institute will start to pfay

mone

positive

noles in the a?ea of pre-service secondary social studies teache¡
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Decision Maki

Level

Decision Making Body

Ministry of Educaticn

- >

T

.Po-Lat.1cal

.,À
I
I

1

I

I]

{/I

Institute of Education
Proposed National Curriculun Development Center

Intermediate

1

Social Studies Division

I

IÏI

1

J

I

--------=

Societal

w1

Institutional

National ¡a,ri"oo* committee

for Cun:iculum Development
,f\

System

----------------

-

"1

Instructional System

L

Secondar"y Cunriculum
Task Force

Secondar:y

Sub-Cormittee

-------+

1

I

Social Studies

vr.t

.nstitutional Unit

I

of Gover.nors,
Principal, SocÍa1 Studies
Board

1

Subject Ðepartment Head and
Teachens.

I

J

I
I

T

VIT

nstructional- /Learning Unit ---------------)

Social Studies

Teachen

Students

,

Figure

13

A Decision Making Fr"arnewo¡k
Social Studies Cu¡riculum
and fnst¡ucti on in

Sie¡¡a

Leone

for

Decision Making Body

Decision Making Functions,/Responsíbi lities : Secondary
Education- Cur"¡iculum and Instnuction ín Sierr"a Leone

¡"linist?y of Education
Sien:ra Leone
Government

-Main po.ticy making body

__)

-Responsibility for overall aùninistration
finance foÌ" the systen.
-Finances all cur"riculum pl-anning,
nent and in-ser:vice education.

and

revision,

develop:-

-Appoints Boa¡ds of Gover:nors of the schools, and is
r"esponsible for. apporovÍng appointments of principal,
vice pr.incipal, senior teachers and teaching staff of
a.l1 r'ecognized schooLs

in the

system,

-Has representatives in the proposed National Advisory
Cornmittee for Cunrículurn Developnent.

Figune
The

14

Political- Level

t-¡

o\

Decision Making Body
bocl-al. StudLes Dl"vts1on
proposed NatÌonaL Cur::iculum
Development Center (now the
Cunrícul-urn Revision Unit)

Decision Making Functions/ResponsibiLities : Secondary
Education- Cunr:iculum and Instr.uction in Sierr.a Leone

/-ou"rarr r:esponsibility for" social studies education

of

-l-___+

-Inte::mediar.y between thè
on all matters connected
in the country,

Political and Societal Jevels
with social_ studies education

-Responsible for.: curriculum planning, ::evision
developnent and implenentation. Also responsible
for teache¡ in-ser"vice educatíon.

responsibility for" conductíng research on social
studies education, currÍculurn planning, development,

-Has

Ímplementation and eval-uation.

-In co-oper:ation vrith the teacher tr"aining institutions
in the country, plans currícula for pne-service teacher
education.

Fígur.e

15

The Interrnediate Level-

F

Ì-¡
-{

118

training.
The Societal
Figu:re 16,

}evel.

The decision making body

is the National Advisory Con¡Ítittee for

lopment. As the name implies,

connected

the

with cu¡niculum deve-

within the context of the overall system. It is through

its advice, subject to approval
tion, that social studies

Institutional

Systêm

and finance from the

cu:rr.icuh¡n

and impl-ementation take place
The

Cur"¡iculum Deve-

ít is the nationat advisory body to

Institute of Education on all mattel.s
lopment

at the Socíetal leve1,

Ministry of

Educa-

plannilg, r:evísion, development

at the ínstitute,

level. Decisions taken at levels one, two and

th::ee ( connected with social studies education), find expression in

the Secondary Curriculum Task Fol?ce, Figu::e 17., The nesponsibilities
and decisions connected

aims and objectives
statement

with this leve1 include defining the br"oad

of the

secondary school systeTn, and pnovìding

of the pr:ofi1e expected of a student

a

who has completed sec-

ondary schooling.

fn dealing

r^rith matters connected

with

secondary

social studÌes

education, this body conside¡s it ín ¡efation to the total secondarSr
cur:r,iculum and not as a singula? phenomenon. The Secondary Cun:icul¡n
Task For.ce conducts general surveys, and inquir"es on the secondar"¡l

school cur:::iculum, and makes its findings availa.ble to the national

ad.-

visory committee thr:ough thê Institute.of Education,
The Seeondary Cu::riculurn Task For"ce also p::ovides information

on the state

of the

secondar.y school cur¡iculum and makes r:ecornmenda-

tions as to what :reforms are necessary, and which sectors

need

Declelon Maklng Punctlons/ResPons ibllities ¡
Seconda::y Education- Cu¡riculum and Instruction
in Sier.¡.a Leone

Decision Makl.nE Bodv

National Advisory
Committee (See Appendix Dr
its composition)

P:roposed

for

/
'\
^\
-r,

i
\

Figure
The

-Main advlsory body to the Institute of Education
on all matters connected with sociaL studies
education in the count¡y, (See Appendix D, for
detailed functions )
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Societal Level

\o

Decision Making Functions /Responsib i lities : Secondary
Education- Cur"riculurn and Instruction ín Sierra Leone

Decision Making Body

airns and objectives of secondary education,
-./-Oet"¡mine
and
define
the p::ofile of the student who has conpleted
_->

.P?oposed SecondarS¡ Cul:riculum
Task For.ce

secondar:y schooling.

Membe¡ship

-Review the secondary school curniculum.

Rep::esentations fron:
The National Advisory CommitteesPrimary, Secondary and Teacher: Education,

The

Institute of

Education

Teacher Tr"aining institutions connected
with secondar"y education.

Minist¡y of Educatíon- the PnincipaL
Education Office:r ( Secondar5¡ ) ¡ the Secondary
Inspectorate.
The

The West Afr"ícan Exarninatíons Council-

-Determine the suitabil-ity, applicability and r.efevance
of innovative practices in cur¡iculum planning, developrnent
and evaluation for: the secondary school system and to conditions in the count15¡ .
-Produce comp::ehensive cur":.icula

fo¡ the systen.

-Make recornmendations on a1l matters referr.ed to above, to
the National Advisory Committee for Cun:iculurn Developnent

-Any other natter referred to it fo:: action or investigation
by the National Advisor.y Committee for Curriculum Development. (See Appendix E, for detailed functions of the
Secondary Cu¡¡iculum Task For.ce )

Any other
found necessary
fnorn time "epresentation
to time.
Fi gu::e 17

The

Institutional- Systen Level
Ì\t
o

L21

revísion or developnent.
become

When

such r"econmendations are approved, they

the terms of reference on which the various sub-committees

affected operate at level five.
The

Instructional

System

committee, Figu?e 18,

level.

The Secondany Social Studies Sub-

is the practical working level of

cial studies cufficulum

development

secondany so-

at the macro level. ft

implements

decisions and recornmendations of the natíonal advisory committee and

the Secondary Cur'¡iculum Task Force. Because of the practical natu?e

of íts

wo:rk,

it is in a position to

make recornmendations

to

these

bodies concerning the pnactical feasíbility of their ?ecommendations

-

in r"el-ation to actual implementation in the schools.
The

fnstitutional Unit level. This 1evel is sub-divided into

divisions: the schoolts board of
and
(

staff (Figur:e 20),

and the

gove?no?s (Figur.e

thnee

19), the principal

social studies department of the school

t'igure 21).
The Board

of

Gove:rno¡s

of

each secondarl¡ school has overall

nesponsíbility fo:r the school in terrns of finance, administr"ation

and

the curriculum. Ther"efor:e the boa¡d has r:esponsibility to adopt or

reject national sociaf studies curr:icula¡ decisions.
do not raelate

to trial

pr:ogxammes, however,

as the consent of thè'pr.in-

cipal is sufficient for instítuting these. But the
board

is

necessa?y before any

into the

Such decisions

appr"oval

of the

subject can be intì'oduced pennanently

curr"iculum.

The

p::incipal is the intemedia::y o:r middle ¡nan betr¡een the

board and the lfinistr:y

of Education on the

one hand, and bettreen the

Decision Making

ion Making Functions,/Responsibilities :
Secondary Education- Currículum and Inst¡uctíon

Body

Decis

in Sienra
Secondary Social Studies
Sub-Commíttee.

.

Leone

practical working level of secondary social
studies cu¡riculum dãvelopment at the Mäc¡o Level.

-The

Membership

-Inplèments decisions and ¡'ecommendatíons of the
National Adviso:ry Cornmittee fo:: Curr"iculum Develop-

Repr"esentations f?om:

ment.

Secondary sociaL studies department heads.
and secondary socíal studies teachers.

for institutionalizing social studies
curriculun planning, development, evaluation and
revision fo¡ the system.

-Responsible

Socia1 studies cur"r.ículum pel:sonnêl from
the Institute of Education.
Socíal- studies cunr:iculurn evaluator
The Secondary Socía1 Studies
Sub-Committee, and the Secondar.y Curr.iculum Task
Force .

Teacher training- inc titutions
connected with social studies education /cur"r"iculurn
developnent. (Secondary)
The National Association
Studies Teache¡s

of

Secondany Socía1

Any othe:: representation which may become necessarlr.
Figur:e 18
¡u

The Instructj-onal System Levef

lu

Ðecision Making Functions/Responsibilities : Secondar"y
Education- Curriculun and Instruction in Sierra Leone

Decision Making Body
The school Board of

Govel:nors

../-n

+

for overall administr:ation and control of
"ponsibility
secondary school unit.
the
-Has r:esponsibility
school.

for the cur.riculum orientation of the

-Has ::esponsibilíty for" implementing decisions connected L'ith
social studies cu::r:icuLum and instruction taken at the national
advisory conmíttee Ievel. ls represented at this level and can

also influence its decisions.

Figur.e
The

19

Institutional Unit Level (i)

F¡
N)

\,)

Ðecasrofì lvlakr

Decision Making Functions /Responsibi litíes : Secondar:y
Education- Cu::::icul-um and Tnstr.uction in Sierr"a Leone

Bod

P::incipa1, Vice-Principal and
Senio¡ Teachers

The pr:íncipal is the chief adninistrator', executive office¡
and pr.ofessional head of the seconda::y school unit, aided by

hÍs staff.

\
\-

rnember: of the schoolrs Board of Governors, is responsible
fo:: disseminatiag curricular decisions of the boa¡d to the
schoo.l, and to plan for. implenentirg those decisions.

As a

\ Plans for: irnplementing social studies cur"r:icular decisions
\ with the sociaL studies department of the school,

Figure
The

20

Instítutional Unit Level (ii)

t\)

Decision Making Body

Ðecision Making Functions /Responsib ilities : Seconda::y
Education- Cur::iculum and Instnuction

Social Studíes Depalltment __l
t
of the school unit,

-)

-Translates national secondar:y social studies cunriculu¡r
objectives into departmental objectives.

-In the case of pre-packaged national social studies curricula,
as in the NPSS cur"r'ículum pnoject, is responsible for. adapting
such cu¡r"iõG to the local cånditions of the school.
-Repr"esented át the National Advisot"y comrnittee fon cur"r.iculurn
developrnent level, the Secondary Curriculun Task Force leve1,
and makes up the bulk of the member.s of the Seconda::y Social
Studies Sub-Cornníttee.

-Participates in the social studies seminar:s, workshops and
in-service training progrannes of the Institute of Education.

Figure
The

21

fnstitutional Unit

Level-

(iii)

Þ

N

r26
board and the

staff

school-rs board he

and students on the Õther. As a nernber

of the

ís responsible fo:: disseninating social studies

curricular decisions of the board to the social studies

depa?tment

of the schoolo as well as planning for implementing those decìsions.
He car:r:ies

out these responsibilities r^rith the full participation of

his staff, especially those in the social studies

of the

department

school.
The

social studies depa¡tment, especially the department

for translating national-

and the teachers, has nesponsibility

head

sociaL

studies cumicula:: decisions and objectives adopted by the school,

into

depal?tmental objectives and pr.ocedur:es

The Instnuctional/Lea¡ning

level.

for instructional- planning.

The decision rnaking body

at this

level is the class unit comprising the social studies teacher

and the

students (Figune 22). At this level" the teache? has responsibility

for inplernenting institutional
p::ocedur"es

for the progl?amme,

d.epartmental objectives have
comp::ehensible

conrnitments, depa¡tmental objectives and
when planníng

for instruction.

Therefo:re,

to be stated in precise terrns which are

to the students.

When

involved in the process of plan-

ning fo:r inst¡uction and lear:ning, the teacher shoul-d encourage students to make as rnuch input as is possible ínto the planning process.
As the teache¡' and class plan for: inst:ruction and learning

the teacher shoufd endeavor to obtain

rnaximum

student commitment to'.the

objectives of inst:ruction. Students should therefore be involved in
making decisions connected

Ì¡íth those objectives.

Ðecision Making Body

Decision Making Functions/Responsililities
Education- Cur,taiculum and Instruction

The Social Studíes Class
(Teache:: and Students)+

--+
---

:

Seconda::y

-Teacher has ::eeponsl"bility , for inplementing the schoolrs
coÍrnitments for: social studies education at the cl-ass
leve1.
-Teacher has r"esponsibilíty fo:: trans lating depar:tmental
social studíes cur.riculum objectives into specific instr:uc-

tional objectives for instr"uction.

-The social studies class plans for inst¡uction and Ìear:ning,
as well as for" evaluatíon of instruction and lea::ning.

-Planning for" instnuction and learning requir"es that the
teacher makes available to the students the instnuctíonaL
objectives of the task, and ínfonnation on the minimum
per.formance expected from them.
-Planning for instruction and. learning. also involve so1ícíting students cornmítments to the instr:uctional objectives.
-Students take part in ínstt:uction and learning decision
naking.

Pigure

22

The lnstructional/Lear:ning Level
N
\)

L2B

In terms of the
türo ends

seven

of the vertical

Figu:re 13 a¡e meant

levels involved in this

a?roh's connecting the

framewor:k, the

diffenent leveIs in

to illustrate the veÌ"tica.l flow of information,

id.eas and transactions between

the dífferent leveIs. This type of

com-

mu¡ication al1ows for greater co-o¡dination of activities.

Also, even though teacher?s

seem

to be operating mainly at the

Inst¡uctional,/Lear"ning 1eve1, they are ?epresented in the natÍonal ad-

visory committee, the secondary cu¡ricuh¡n task force, and in greater"
numbers

in the

secondary

social studies sub-committee.

PRESËNTAT]ON OF THE DESTGN

The secondar5¡

social studies sub-committee is ?esponsible fo¡

implementing decisíons and recomrnendations

conrnittee connected
Leone. The

with

second.ary

of the national

social studies educatíon in Sie¡ra

six guiding principles outlined in part

pnovide a point

of the basic

of departure

and

advisor:y

one

of this chapter

direction fo? the corrnittee in

terms

pr"ocedural elements which should be conside¡ed when

in-

volved in cu:::ricul-um revision or development at the nacro level. Reite-

xated, the six guiding p::inciples are:

1.
the

Tbe determination and statement

of the

need

for

developing

pr:og?anme,

2.

The determination and statenent

assumptions underlying the nature

of the philosophical

of social studies education ( inter-

disciplinar.y/integrated), the nature of thè Sinllra Leone education
system

in te¡ns of the students, teachêrs, learnirrg resources

and ad-

ministr:ation, and the nature of the society in terms of its culture

729
and values.

3

The

and objectives

4.

The

identification, determination
of the

identification

tenia,

The

of the

aims

cur.::iculum being developed.
and selection

experiences and or:ganizing centers

5.

and staternent

identification,

of learning opportunities,/

for learning and inst¡'uction.

development and statement

pr.oceduu¡es and processes

for evaluating

of the cri-

and ?evising

the cumi-

cu1um.

6.

The determination and delineation

making bodies connected
Once

of the various decision

with secondary education in the country.

the social studies sub-committee is pr"ovíded with a

man-

date to develop a new pl?ogramne, or: r"evise an existing one, such development on revision should. be consistent with the overall aims and

objectives of secondary education in Sie:ra Leone (Appendix A).

In
Fígur"e 23,

pJ-anning and developing such

a cu::niculum, the design in

is an example of procedures the

committee could adopt.,The

design incorporates the first five guiding principles fon cur::iculum
development outlined above.
Some

Basic Assumptions Under.lying the Design

fn fornulating the design in Figune 23, it is
befo::e

member:s

of the social studies sub-coÍmittee

assumed. th'at

hecome

involved Ìn

the actual process of developing the national social studies cumÌcuIum, workshops would be or"ganized Rrhere they l¡ould be exposed
p:rocedures outfined

to the

in this design as well as the processes associ-

ated vrith the procedures. Also, at such workshops, matters related to

t30
The

nature

Societal

of secondary values:

Lear:ning

and the nature

social stu-<--) education €J Culture/4gof
interdisdies cur.riand the
norms ' ciplinary/integrated social
studies educa-

Rationale /F

Statement of Theonetica
of the Cur¡iculum

Aims/Goals/Pu

Curuiculu¡r

Collection

tion

and Revision

Figur:e
A Design

for

23

Secondary Social Studies Curriculum
Deve lopment in Sier¡a Leone
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the nature of interdisciplinarl¡/integrated social studies education,
and social- studies learning $¡ould be dealt wíth.

It is also

assuned

thát teachers who would be using the cumi-

in the trial schools wifl also take part in the ¡¡orkshops, and
in addition, participate in Ín-service training program¡es related to
culum

the adaptation of the

prog?anme

to local conditions in the schools.

The Design Components

There are ten main components

.

in the design, they are:

1.

The Data base

2:

Statement

of the

3.

Statement

of the theoretical nationale or the theoretical

of the cunriculum.
need for" the curriculum.

foundations of the cu¡riculum,

4.

Statement

of the aims of the cu¡riculum.

5.

Statement

of the objectives of the

6.

The developrnent

of the curr:iculum content-

7.

The development

of evaluation crite¡ia-'

8.

The dissenination

9.

The

curr"iculum.

of the cumiculum.

collection of feedback about the p¡ogranme.

10. Evaluation and nevÌsÌon.
The data base

of the

through surveys, interviews

following

cumicüIum

is

made.

up of data collectêd

, forrnal and informal-

procedu:res a.bout the

el-ements.

t.

The aims and objectives

2.

The nature

of

secondary education

in Sierra

Leone.

of the

secondary school systen,

Ì¡r terrrs of

132
administ?ation, students, teachers r the cu¡riculum, and the instruc-

tional and learning facilities of the schools.
3.

The nature

of existiag sócia1 studies cumiculum at the

pr.imary and secondar:y lêve1s.

4.

The nature

of the

Siê??a Leone

society, its values

and

cultural or:ientations.
5.

Knowledge

of leanning theo::y,

and the nature

of interdisci-

plinany/integrated social studies educatiÕÌ and learning.
Data obtained f:rom aL1 these sources
comml.ttee

will provide the

with information on whether there is a need fon developing

a social studies cur:l^iculum and if so, on the nature of that
The data

sub-

deriveil fÌ om these

sources

need -

will p::ovide the basis for

the fo::muLation of the theoretícal rationale of the eurilculum.
Once

the theoretical rational-e has been formulated it would

then be possi.ble to set up realistic aims or goals for the social

studies

pr:ogÍ'amme

being developed.

The statement
f?om

of the objectives of the curr"iculum is

the general aims set up fÕr the prog¡anme.

When

<lerived

genenal aims are

translated into objectives, they would include statements on the typês

of

competencies expected

lamme.

It is from

tional objectives

of the learners going through

sueh statements
r¡hen planning

The development

of the

such a prog-

that the teacher develops instruc-

for: inst::uction.
cur:r.Îculum involves devèloping

tent. This includes providing direction

on

its

con-

the socia.l studies lea::ning

L33
opportunities or experíences, and the derivation and Cevelopment Õf
o:rgani

zing cente?s for: learning.
The sour.ces

for the der.ivation of social studies lear:ning

op-

pontunities and onganizing centers for leannirrg have been identified
as íncluding ideas and methodoLogies from anth?opology, sociology,

political science,

economics,

degree, geography and history.

social psychology and, to a linìited
.i,L

In addition, leanning

exper:iences and

o::ganizíng centers fo:r learning a?e also derived f¡om mate¡ials

on

the cuftulaL heritage and contempo¡ary life of Sierna Leone society,
and f::on other societies and cultures.

In

d.eveloping

organizilg centers for. soclal studies lear"nilg,

p::ovision should be made for students to acquire competencies, skills

in data collection

and knowledge

quined knowledge, values,

situations; to
social issues

engage

beliefs

and

the appÌication of previously ac-

and

habits to

new problem-solving

in the examination, discussion

and problems, and wher"e

and analysis of

possible, to practice

pr:oblem-

solving and conffict nesolution through social action.
Methods

of instruction which could

p?omote

the acquisition of

these competencies include: discovery and inquiry. strategÍes, the

t:raining of students in scientific rnethods of inquiry, inductive, deductive, divergeni and convergent thinking; thxough r.o1e playing

-and

the use simulatíons and games. In whatever vray the organizing cen-

ters are .derÍved

and or:ganízed, they should be educationally

signifi-

cant in theilî

::ight and adaptable to the needs, interests

and

own

Supra,

p.

86
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ability l.evels of the studênts.
During the planning and developrnent of the cuniculum it is

iEportant

+-o

develop and establish the basis on which

it is to be

eva-

luatedr as well as the P¡ocesses and procedures to be invoÌved. It is
only through such advance provisions that relevant feedback can be

collected for its revision.
The dissemination
cul-rln on

trial in

sampfe

of the curniculum involves putting the cuffi-

pilot schools in the country. During triaf,

the prog?aÍme should be ProperJ.y rnonitored and cur¡icuLum personnel
from the institute should pay frequent and regulan visits to the pilot
schools

to supe¡vise the teachers

and

at the

sane time

collect feed-

back. Such feedback must be coll-ected from å11 those involved and-áffected by the prograÍme in the schools. Ttre collection of feedback
should be systenatic.
The

tenth

component

of the desÎga is evaluation

and r:evision

of the óur.riculum. Evaluation takes place in two stages.
stage involves what

The

first

ís often refer¡ed to as on-going evaluation. In

this design, this is represented by the box positioned on the right
side of Figu:re 23 readingt procedur:es and pnocesses under: continuous
evaluation and :revision; this means that each decision taken, with respect of the different components ìn the desÌgn, stroufd be proparly
assessed and whe:¡e necessary r"evised befor:e proceeding on

to the next

stage. The second stage involves the evaluation and revision of the
pnogÏ'amme,

each

including its developrnent procedures and processes' after

period of trial in the schools. This is rep::esented by the box

at the bottom of the figure.
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. In a progllamme under continuous revision
arrow on the

and ?enewal, the

left of the figure connecting the evaluation,/¡evision

component and

the data base, indicates that evaluation and revision

of the

cur.r"iculum even

affect

and

after its fir"st trial in the schools, will ultinately affêct the elements in the data base, which r¡ou1d in tu¡n
nodify the other components in the design.

The leTtgth

of t¡iaI

natu¡e of the

progr:amme

neven existed

in the

r"evi.sion and

retrial will

depend on the

being developed and the funds avaÍlable for f¡s
development. In any case, in d.evelopirtg a ner^'progxanme which has
secondary school cumiculum,

should go on as long as
pennanently íntr:oduced
feedback collected

its

d.evelopment

is possible. Also, even afte? the progralnme is

into the schools, it should be nonÍtored

and

for possible ¡evision. ft is important for this to

be done because, when a progranrne is on triìel-, it might be open ancl

-

subjected to different conditions in the schools than when it is not.
Thenefone feedback oa

the

pr"ogranme dur:iag

this period is as important

as feedback collected during trial.
ADAPTATIONS

l[hen the prograÍme

AT LOCAL MICRO LEVELS

is put on tria]. in the schools, it night

be necessar.y fo¡ its objectives and content to be modified and âdäpted

to conditions in the school. Responsibility for

such modìfications and

adaptations rests on the social studies department head and. the teacher:s involved, wo::king

in close colla.bor"ation with the p:rincipal.
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Adapting the pr:ogramme

to loca1 conditions in individual schools will

entail using the cumiculum objectives and content to develoP departmental objectives and proeedures fon instructional planning- These
shoui-d be consistent with the needs and abilìties of the students in
the school, the nature of the staff and the ¡esources available for
using the cufficulum in that pa?ticula¡ institution
Therefone,
dur.es

in forrnulating dePartmental objectives

for the prograÍme the

and proce-

I¡IilI have to deal with

department

ques'

tions ¡elated to the follor^'ing:
Transfating the cun:iculum objectives into speeific unambig-

I.

uous statements which can be understood and used by the
che:: when planning

2.
3.
programme

for inst::uction.

The use

or replace those

of local rnateri.als

suggested

rneet

and resources'

to

suppfement

in the cunriculum guidelines.

Sequencing and scheduling

to

individual tea-

the various

cornponents

of the

the timetabl-e provisions for social studies in the

school.

4.
ment mighy

on

Any other adaptations or

find necessary.

nodifications which the depart-

Fol: examPle, when the NPSS units were put

trial in the schoolsr the area dealing with creation

in the unit
sis,

Man Himself32 met

d.epending on

and evolution

with different inte::¡:retations

and -empha-

the religious orientations of the schools invol-ved.

S2Institute of Ed.ucatÌono Social Studies Division, NPSS
Course
of Study- Man in His Environment, Topic: Man Himself., FÌiãT-ÌiEfãDraft Pupi-fs Souã
1975 ) , pp. 5-1s.
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In the Catholic schools the religious views on manr.s onÌgin we::e
emphasized at the expense of tradÌtionaJ, and scientific views. Modifications ¡elated to such questions should be dêalt vríth at the departrnental leve 1.
Once

departnental objectives and procedunes have been estab-

lished for the progranme, implementation in the class?oom

becomes the

responsibility of the indiVidual social studies teacher,. Therefore the
teache" has to further define and specify the departmenta.l objectives
into ínstructional objectives, pnovide appropriate o:rganizing centers
and learning experiences. It is at this planning level that the cornpetency and experiences gained by the teåcher through participation

at sociaÌ studies

workshops and in-ser:vice prrogranmes should prove use-

fu1. It is also at this 1evel that the teacher is

expected

to involve

students in the planning process.
As indicated
commitment

in Figune 22,

tine teacher has

for his inst¡uctional objectives -

to solicit student

To achìeve

this, he coufd

involve them in decision rnaking on matteus ï'elated to the following
areas :

1.

What

2.

The meithod

the students have to learn, do o:: partieipate in,

and

why.

or methods of instruction and lear.ning which

¡lould best maximize the attairìTnent of such objectives.

.

3.

The minímum leve1

of

competency, per.for"mance or: achieve-

nent expected of them.

4.

The evaluation

of lear.ning, instruction

and learning tasks.
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5.

The feedback expected f¡om both

the teache? and students

in rnatters ¡efated to evaluation
6.

natter connected with the pr:oject, topic
fo:: which instructional planníng ís being conducted..
Any othen

The matte?s suggested above could be

fo¡

each

or"

unit

dealt rrith during planning

topic in a unit, or: for a cornplete unit in the programme.

The

decision on what segment should. be planned for will depend on the na_
tund of the p¡ogramme involved, departmental procedures, the students
and the school.

In any case,

no matter what st?ategy

is

adopted by the

teacher in planning for instruction and learning, students nust have

input into that planning
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The purpose of

.this study

!¡as

to evolve a r:ationale for

ondary social studies cunriculurn developrnent anè

sec-

to use ìt as þasiìs

fon the developrnent of a decision making fnamework and a d.esign for.
secondary social studies cur':ricuh¡n devefopment in Sierra Leone.

'

The selected

lite?atu"e analyzed on cunniculum

theorS/, p::opositions,

platforns,

development

models and decisíon making

in curri_

inst::uction, has provided an insight into the under,lying theo_
retical rationale connected with va¡:ious cur'icul-um development -aftercu.Ium and

natives

,

The lite:ratu::e on

social studies

social studies cu¡ricuLum

curl"Í cuÌun p::ojects

pa::adigms and rnajor

identified, has pr.oviiled. an insight

into the philosophical foundations of social studies education
under lying pr:inciples of social studies cur ¡iculurn
p:rocedures.

and the
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The analysis

of conditions within the Sierra

Leone educatíon

system- especially the secondary school system- and the cument state

of cur?ículun

in the country

development

secondary education and on

have provided info¡mation

orr

the for:ces influencing national policíes

on

the secondary school cur¡icul¡n.
The analysis

of the Sier¡a

Leone seconda?y

social studies cur-

riculurn development project has provided an insight into the state of
secondary

social studies education and cur:ricuhm

developrnent

in

the

country.
Ðata accruing from

all these sou¡ces have been utilized in

developing the cu¡::icuh¡n and
and a design

nacllo

for

level in

secondary

instruction decision

social studies

rnaking framework

cur::icul-urn development

at the

Sier:r:a Leone.

lÍhi1e the framewonk and design have been formulated r^¡ith the
development

of national social studies curricula in mind, provision

been made for" adaptations

at the individual school level.

AJ-so

p::ovi-

siÕn has been màde foi the students

to be invofved in decísion

ing ín matter:s related to thei¡

lea::ning. These are signifieant

movements away frorn

development

is

own

qùlrent pr:actices in the country

equated

has

mak-

wher.e cunriculum

to the p¡oduction of teaehing materials, and

also whe::e student decision making is confined to decision on t¡Èeiher

to lear.n or not to
It

lear?n.

has been established

in this study that

ment involves rnore than the production

cun::iculum develop-

of teaching materials. It

also invol"ves the deterrnination of the need for developing the progl:anme,

the epistemological and psychological assumptions underlying

L40

its

the identification and statement of its aims and ob_
jectives; the identification and selection of lear:nilg experiences
development;

and or:ganizing center"s fo::

learning,

identifuing and developiag criteria

and most impo¡tant,

and procedures

it involves

for its evaruation

and nevísion.

It is the :reeognition paid to all these elements in the study,
and the adaptations of modern tnends in cu::::icuLum development
to the
Sie¡na Leone educatíon systen, that should make this study valuable
to
social studies curr:iculun developrnent practiËioners.and teachers at aLl
l-evefs of the education system in the countrS/.
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AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF SECONDARY
ËDUCATION TN SIERRA LEONE

Aims

of the

secondary school

To p::ovide every

child with an education which takes fully into account:

- character

development;

- the cultivation of desirable attitudesj
.- his interests, ability and aptitudes
- the manpower needs of the count¡y;

¡

- the

economic resou¡ces of the state, so that his education
can be of use to the country and at the same time provide

opportunities for him to lead a satisfyíng J-ife.
The objectives proposed

a.

for

To p::ovide a form

secondary schools

of

seconda:ry education which:

.- fosters

and enriches those aspects of the Sierra Leonean
cuftu?al heritage which are in consonance r^¡ith the
nation I s development aspirations ;

- r.eflects the
-

t:esou¡ces and economie

activiti of the nation;

promotes in pupils a sense of national and international
consciousness and identification.

- integrates the school within society through a fu11
utilization of íts material, human and cultural resouuces,
and by senving as a ?esource for the life and activities
of the community.
b.
.

To offer suitably qualified pupils, r¡henever ::esident -iir
Sier"ra Leone, and independent of socÌo-economic status,
creed and sex, the opportunity to:

- continue their gene¡al educalion bevond the leveI of the
educational base and so equip them as info¡med and pr"oductive citizens;
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- qualify, dependent upon individual aptitud.e and attainment,
so as to continue their education within either the secondary school, in technical or? vocational t:raining centers,
or through for:mal appr:enticeship schemes
- acquire basic ski1Is, knowledge and attitudes potentially
permitting direct entny into modes of emplol¡ment, or selfempioyrent not requiring pr.ior training in specialist skills.
c.

in the senior years of secondaïy education
alternative p?oglralnnes, each of which pr"ovides the means by which skills, knowledge and attitudes
may be acquired preparator5¡ to further training for a
specific mode of professional or sub-professional empfoyTo offer. pupits
a fu1l range of

ment.

d.

-

particularly those of
a pnactical nature, as a result of which pupils may acquire
abilities appropríate tô the stages of seeondary education
of the following types:
To pnovide educational experiences,

communication
ges

skills in regional

and internationa.I langua-

3

- functional

nunelracy;

- a knowledge of

mants socio-economic and. physical environ-

ment ;

- the skil-ls of empirical enquiry;
-

an understanding

of

manrs

nature, needs and abilities;

- the skills and knowledge associated with techùical, coTnmercial and voeational enterprises, together with those of
agricultu:re and domestic life,
e.

To provide the

:

by which a cumulative profile of the ÌndivÍdua1' pupil i s
perfomance, achievements and aptitudes may be made available to outside agencies;

-

means

-

assessment procedur.es by whiçh a varíety of types and levels
of centification may be made available to pupils so as to
pelrnit employment, apprenticeship, on fu?ther training/ edu-

cation after specifíed periods of sehooling.
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TRAÐITTONAL STUDY AREAS AND GROUPS
OF POSSIBLE REDIFTNED AREAS

English

English

Fnench

Modern
Modenn Languages
Ianguages
French
F:rench
Arabic
Ar.abic
Sier:ra Leone
Sier"ra Leone lanÉÌuage, etc

English Language Life and Thought
Literature
, English

language, etc.

History
Geognaphy
Economics
Government

Social or
Sociaf Studies
environnental History
studies
Geography
History
Goverûnent
Geogr:aphy Economics
Economics
Government

lcs o?

ncial

thematics
Biology

.

Chemistry
Physics
Gener.af

teg¡ated or
vironrnental
ience
Biology
Chemistry
Physics
Astronomy

Computational
science
Mathematics
Statistics

Health sci
Woodwor.k

Technical Ar"ts

Metal work

Tech¡ical
d::awing

Woodwork
Metah¡ork
technical
drawing

including

r"eligions

majo:r

Man and Society

History

Geography

Sociology
Economics
Gover'ûnent

Envir.onmental
science
Mathernatics
(Comme¡cial and
gener"al)

Ïnteg?ated science Biology

Geology
Health science
Agr"ic. science

science

General Lite¡ature

Religious education

Sociology
Mathematics

Fr"ench, Ar"abic

Latin, Vernacula¡s,

Biol:ogy
Chemistry
Physics
Asfi:onomy

Chemistry
Physics
Rur'al and Health
science

Geology

Health science
Home econonics
Agri cultural
science

Technical and
Aesthetic arts

!,Ioodwork
Metalwork
Technical
drawing

Technical

Ar^ts
Wood and metalr¿o¡k

Technical
d:rawing

Building
Art and Craft
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Tradilional
Areas
Agriculture

I
lGroup

A

Agricultural
practice

Home econornics

Domestic

Cornmerce

Commer?ce

arts

Possible re-defined alreas
Group

B

Technical and
aesthetic arts
Performance arts
G¡aphíc arts

Agriculture

Group

C

Existence Studies
Agric. pnactice
Home econornics

Maintainance
Commerce t Mar.keting
book-keeping
Typewriting

Religious
education

Religious

A¡t

Art

Music
Drunming

Music

Music

Dance

Physical
Education

Physical

education

education

Creative arts

Physical Education

D¡ama
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TERMS OF RËFERENCE: NATTONAL ADV]SORY COMMITTEE

FOR CURRTCULUM DEVELOPI"ÍENT

-

To advise the institute on the formul-ation of a comprehensive national cu¡riculum programme based on the national
philosophy of education and educational objectives, the profíIe of the product of the educational systeln, the recommendations of the National Developrnent Pl-an and of the Educa-

tion

Review.

-

To assess the societal demand for education fr"om time to
time and to recorrnend such changes in the cur.r"iculurn as
will pe!:mit it to cater adequately fo? the needs of the
society at all times.

-

To make r.ecornrnendations on the suitabÌlity of innovative
practices in currÌculum development within Sier¡a Leone

context

.

-

To enquir.e into the repercussions óf the moves at national
level on va:rious other sectors besides that of education e.g.
the like1y effect on the postal ser:vices of the introductiÕn
of cor"r.espondence courses in teache¡ education.

-

To give guidance and direction to the various cu¡t"iculum
sub-co¡nnittees so that all their activitîes a¡e articulated one 1evel with the other and fit neatly into the ove?-

alL national pattern.

-

To onganize a review, through the appropniate sub-connníttees
of-all cunricula currently in openation, and to consider

thei¡ relevance to the overall stnucture.
-

To o:rganize a ¡eview through the appnopriate sub-conmittees,
of all cur¡icu1a pnoposed for implementation, and on the re. conrnendations of the comnittees to advise on their implemen-

tation.

-

To rnaintain a close relationship rarith the Cur:riculum Development Cente¡ of the Institute of Education and dralr on the
expertise of its office::s whenevever neces_sary.

- To act as the Central Co-or.dinatíng body of all cur.r"iculurn
p?ogramrnes, to keep a necord of all curriculun activities
in the country, and to p:roduce abst?acts on them fo:r gene::aL information.

'
-

To advise the lnstitute of Education to which responsibility
for cur:riculum development has been assigned by the Ministry
of Education on all natters relating to the cu:I:iculum.
To advíse on the planning of a comprehensive training
for cur¡iculum development and evaluation and to
promote book development activities in support of cu¡¡icu1un development progra¡ûrnes.
praograTqme

-
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To seek funds

for the operation of curr.iculum

developnent

progl:annes .
MEMBERSHIP

CHAIRMAN

The

Director, Institute of Education

a. Ministe¡ of Education (four representatives
b. University of Sierra

Leone (two

(

r.epr:es

)

entatives )

c.

Teache:: Tr:aining Colleges

d.

Cun::iculum Sub-comnittees ( tv'ro representatives each)

one nep::esentative each)

e. Pnacticing Teachers (Two representatives from: the Co¡ference of Principals of Secondary Schools, the Pr"imary
Head Teache::rs Council.

f. Institute of Education (two representatives

)

0ther. Bodies
one representative f¡om each

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

of the foÌlowing: -

The West Afr"ican Examinations Council

The Siema Leone Labour" Congress
The Sierra Leone Chamber

of

Commence

The Sier"r"a Leone Teacherrs Union

to the
Institute of

Sec?etar.y

Comrniitee- The Cu¡:ricuLum Co-ordinator
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TERMS OF REFERENCE: CURRICULUM TASK FORCES

PRIMARY, SECONDARY, TEACHER EDUCAT]ON,

- To define the profile of the pupil at the end of each stage,
detennine the objectives of education at each Iêvel' and
fonrulate a conceptuaf framework for cur:¡iculum develoPment
at each l-eve.I.
-

To examine the profiles aird objectives defined with a view
ùo evaluating their conforrnity to the educational policy.

-

To review the existing cumiculum at each level in its entirit¡r and make observations as to balance' ¡elevance and
subject weightiag, as r,¡e1l as eor"r"espondence to (1) ê (2)
a.bove.

- To consider modern trends in cu¡¡icul-um development at each
leve] and determine their applicability to our or,¡n needs.
- To iclentify and ¡econrnend to the Institute of Education'
areas orl seC,rnents of the cur"r"iculum considered due for
¡evision or development,
-

To review, èvaluate and reconnerrd to the Natlonal Advlsory
Cornmittee, cu¡r.iculm materials pnoduced for each level by

professional bodies in the country.

-

To advise on the production of text books where necessar5l
as well as teaching aids and instructional materials to
facilitate the more effective handling of the cur:riculunì.

îo compile, edit

and produce comprehensive recommended

curriculum fo? each leve1 of the educational system.

and submit periodic reports to
the National Advisory Committee and the fnstitute od Education.

- To ear::y out directives of
-

relationship between the suhjecÈ subcommittees, connittees of other fevels of the systen and the
Institute of Education.

To maintain a working

The composition of each task fo::ce could be determined by
either the Institute of Education o¡ the National Cornmittee.
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AT SOCTAL STUDIES
23rd-28th APRIL 19 73

RECOMMENDATIONS

SEM]NAR

t. Sociaf studies

should definitely be given a place Ín the
curniculum at all levels of the education system.

t

be Inservice courses, semina¡s or workshops
in social studies so as to give serving teachers an opportunity of making themse.Ives familia:: with new developments,
Ther.e should

new ídeas, new infor:mation and new methods.

That principals of seconda::y schools and training colleges
and inspectors of schools should be made to see thê r?elevance of social studies in the schools and be made to participate more effectively in makiag the venture a succesÈ.
11

That social studies should be continued throughout the

p::imar:y school immediately so as to give a satisfactory
backgnound for its introduction into the secondary school.
5.

That visual aids and equipment: should be pr:ovided for, or
placed at the disposal of schools, and that the AudioVisual Center in Freetown should be more co-operative and
of gr:eater ser:vice to the school-s and teacher:s.

6.

That Teache¡s eenters should be established irr FreetowrÌ
and in provÍncia1 headquartel:s to be of help to teachers
wherever they may be.

7l

That pal?ents should also be brought into the picture as
the success of the whole ventu?e partly depends on their:
co-orper"ation and suppo?t. This is especially true in the
onganization of field trips which enable the children to
see, touch and hear better. Ïf however. parents do not
understand r¡hat these t::ips are all about, they might be
neluctant to give interviews when requested to do so.

8.

That to enable parents to get an understanding of what
social studies is all about, they should be info¡med thnough Pa?ent-Teachers ' Associations (PTA), the p?ess
and radio broadcasts in the vernacular:.

9.

That frequent communications on soeial studies should
be sent to principals of schools and interested teachers.

10.

That the Ministry of Education should be kept inforrned of
all- activities in social studies.
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FEEDBACK SHEET

Please cornplete one
Teacherrs

of these sheets

AFTER

each lesson

Narne

School

Unit

Class

Lesson No.

Question

t.

Did the process of enqui?y sup€tested give
you enough guidance fo¡ the teaching of this
lesson?

able tÕ make adequate pr:epa::ation
lesson beforehand?

Were you

3. Did you use the pupils pamphlet for all
inforr¡

IL

Which

for t

the

of the books recommended for fur"then readi
for this lesson?

Did you have difficulties
we¡e thev?

teaching the lesson?

to complete the
in the allocated time?

6.

Were you a.b1e

7-

Did you succeed
ation?

8.

List by using the number.s, the unit objectives
r¡hich were fulfilled bv the lesson

o

State the specific objectives which you had

10.

in getting

suggested sections

maxírnun

pupil

for this

lesson

List the

problems which you encounter"ed during

1êsson
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Question

t7-

Was

Answe:r

thê lesson enjoyed
by the c1ass?

by

12.

Ðo

you?

you.think the lesson was suitable
fo? the class level

for the particu.lar

age

13, Please give your general corÍnents and suggest improvements in
the contents of the panphlet Inaterial or ín the suggestions
nade in this Teacher:ts Guide.

